From Cofc.'.Wu's n«o *rrie» ^f}Dro>td Cilnj.
TlIF, PICTURE. '
Old men young women wed, by way nfntmov,
' young men 0)<j women, just to fill their purges:
Wot young moii onlj—for 'tis my belief,
Nor do 1 think the metaphor a bold one,
When folks in lifu turn over :i now leaf,
Wliy very low would grumble nt -A gold one..
A worthy knight, '.yclept Sir Peter I'iekle,
By love was llltttlo to look eN.cec.ding gltimpj;
The maid whose elr.irms had power his huurl to
tickle.,
Was Miss Cordelia Carolina Crnnipy!

••

This said Sir Peter, was, us you shall hguf,
Although a knight, 33 poor us any poet;
But handsome a* Apollo Bolvidun-,.
And vain Sir 1'etcr secm'd full well to know It.
No wonder, then, thnl Miss Cordelia Crump",
Could nut, unmov'd, hear such a lever suoj
Sweet, sympathetic maitlen, fat and stumpy;
Green cy'd, red hair'd, and turn'd of sixty-two.
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But tell me, Muso, what charm it was could tickle
Tlie onoe invincible Sir Peter I'icklo?.
Was it her eyes, tliatj so attached to one day,
Look'd piously seven different ways for Sunday?
Was it the hump, that had a camel suited;
•Her left log bandy.—or her right club footed?
No, gentle friends: although such bounties might
Have warm'd the bosom of an anchorite,
• Tho charm that made our knight all milk'and honey,
Was that infallible specific, money!
Peter, whom Want of brass, lind made more bra;:en,
In moving terms began his love to blazon;
Sigh-after sigh in quick succession rushes,
Nor are tho labor 6f his lungs in vain;
Her chock soon crimsons with consenting bluthes,
Red as a ctfimney top just after rain!
>
...
The license bought, ho marries her in haste,
Brings homo his bride, and gives his friends a gay
day;
AH his relations, wond'ring at his taste,
Vow'd he had better had the pig-fac'd lady!
Struck with thin monstrous lump of woman kind,.
The thought of money never cross'd their mind.
The dinner o'er, the ladies and the bride
Retir'd, and wine and chat went round jocosely;
Sir Peter's brother took the knight aside,
And questioned him about the matter closely.
"What spell could into such a hobble throw you!"
""""Just stop ujrstairs, say s Pctcrr snd-i-wUl-show-yo.u;-"TJp stairs they went-"There, there's her picture! say
Is it not like her,,Sir? your judgment, pray"—
"Like her, Sir Peter?—take it-not uncivil,
'Tis like her; and as ugly as the devil;
\Vithjust her squinting leer;—but hang it! what
A very handsome franu it's got!
So richly gilt and so superbly wrought!"
"You're right, says Peter, 'twas the frame that
caught!
1 grant my wife is ugly, squabby, old,
IJul still she pleases, being scl in gold!
Let others for the picture leel a flame,
I, my good brother, married for the/came.'"

HON. JOHN QU1NCY ADAMS.
The following elegant an'l just character
of our able and modest Secretary of State,
of the ITqited States, we extract from tho
N. H. Patriot. A -Atom correct and striking
likeness could not be drawn— and.as we believe there is but one general opinion on this
• subject in this quarter, the remark? will only need to be read to be admired.
*•
"The more we contemplate the character
of this able, assidious and excellent, stales-'
•roan and patriot—life further we witness his
progress in the diplomatic history of our
country, the more we see to admire and applaud. Not content with pursuing the tracts
of his illustrious predecessors in the annals
of oar negociatjpns, his assiduity finds both
in our local and general history, and in the
history of other negociations, incidents fruitful in benefits to our country. As well in
the negociations'with; Britain at Ghent, as
in the subsequent correspondence with—the
agents of Spain, did our accomplished Secretary fortify himself and his country on high
ground purely from his superior sagacity
and research. In forming the late treaty
with Don Onis, ho not only cleared the
whole ground and made all plain as far as
iV lie went, but discovered every objection
which could afterwards be raised, and so effectually barred all these objections as to
render it impossible for the Spanish king to
escape but by a downright violation of his
blighted faith.
"When the illustrious MONROE shalllretire, we believe no individual will stand more
conspicuous for the Presidency than Mr.
ADAMS. The only objection urged against
him, so far from being an objection, is a
strong reason why the people should delight
to honor him ; it is, that he has not the manners of a courtier, that his address is plain,
that he does not make all the parade which
is peculiar to the great and mighty ones of
the earth.
A man of his industry and research could
not but acquire lm!>it.s at which others, less
industrious, would revolt. Hence to see
him travelling from Massachusetts to Washington without an attending servant, managing and arranging his own baggage,
while the southern private gentleman had
his half score of blacks to dance attendance,
• and to hand his cane when he wanted it—
might •cause a would be great man to stare,
that the dignity of the nation was tarnished
in the Secretary of Stale descending to perform such servile <illic>s; but the Secretary
would doubtless consider the trouble of managing slaves while travelling not less than
that of lifting a trunk or helping himself out
of a stage or steam boat. The truly great
mind—and such we esteem that of Mr.
Adams—avoids n i l unnecessary parade, and
it is averse to show, an the vacant head is
fond of nvikinj; up its deficiencies by* the display of external pomp and grandeur.

"NOTICED

ALL those persons who hired neurons of me last
year, will please to take notice that their notes bo
came duo on the 2Sth of December last, and that
Unless they lift them by the last of this month I shall
put them into the hands of uu officer for collection.
JOHN B1USCOE.
January 26.
nt.

NOTICE.

Jane Woods,

Those persons who gave their Bonds to the
dubtturibors (a« administrators of John Brigcoo.dec'd) are informed that indulgence can
not be given longer than the first of March
nest, and if not pud off by that timo suit will
be brought on the same without discrimina'lion.
TIIOS BRISCOB,
JAMES 11ITF,,
February 'J.

Would advise thepiihUcthatshohason hand
a good supply of

NOTICE.
The subscriber having been appointed
agent for-several (ien'lemen, has resigned
the Office and Commission of Constable,—
he only intends to settle up what business he
has on hands, of that nature. He offers his
services to Gentlemen as agent or private
collector, and will undertake any business
of a private nature in this or any of the nabouring stateoi upon the shortice notice, and
pledges himself to give general satisfaction to
any Gentleman who ,may think proper to
employ him;
G. GIBBONS.
February 2, 1820.
.jt.

Cheap Enough.
Those who wish to purchase cheap Cloth,
Cassirnere, Pelise Cloth-, Flannels, and'BInnket.s. for CASH, call at my store, and they
shall have them to suit the times.
JOHN C A R L I L E .
Who has on hand a quantity of the

Best Old \\ hiskey
this part of the country—Gin, Spirits, &.c.
Charlestown, Dec. 22.

~i—To Customers.
Harvest and seed time is over, and a kihS
providence has rewarded your labor this year,
with bountiful CROPS, which ought to admonish you to apply those means in paying
others, also, for their L A B O U R and
GOODS. We do not wish to be put to the
disagreeable TROUBLE .and expense of
calling on. or sending to you. much less to
coerce PAYMENT by LAW. Therefore
only bestow your attention to this subject
one moment, and yen will retdily see and
understand that our interest is mutual in
tfi s matter. Restore our FU.VDS to us in
due season, and we then can and will supply i
you with goods mu-h CHEAPER than we
otherwise can do, if you'continually keep '
us out of our money.
JAS. S. LANE &. TOU'NER. '

Shepherd's Town, Nov. 11 1819,

John Kretos.
03-

*

INFORMS the public that he has returned to this county, and again offers his services as nn

AUCTIONEER.
He assures them that every exertion in his
power will be made to give satisfaction to all
who mav employ him.
Jefferson county, Oct. 20.

HOUSE AND LOT
FOR SALfi.
offers at private sale, his
T HEhousesubscriber
and lot, near the Presbyterian

meeting house, in Charlestown. This property would be very suitable for a mechanic.
Also for sale, an acre lot of ground, near the
brick yard. A great bargain may be had,
if immediate application be made. For
terms apply to the subscriber, on the premises, or to the Editor of: the Farmer's Repository.
JACOB FISHER
Dec. 8.

BOATING.
THE subscriber has taken the ware house
belonging to Mr. Geo. llageley, near Keeptryst Furnace, and the ware house of Col.
Jno. Blackford, formerly occupied by Messrs.
Marmaduke &. Co. in Shepherdstown, for
the purpose of delivering

FLOUR

Drugs' $f Medicines.
Tho following arc pnrt of her Assortinetfrt

. Fresh'Tamariiids,
Madeira Citron—White Was,
Red and Black Sealing \Va'x,
Courtplaslor—Inkpovvdcr,
Purified London Soap.
Maee, Clov>s, am) Nutmegs,
CopalVarnish—"Been Wax,
',
Putty for Window Glass,
Iiiksand and Wafers,
Lancetts assorted,
Tooth Brushes,
Tapers for eick rooms,.
With a General Assortment 'of.

CONFECTION,

Hardware.
•Jlill Sawn, Crocs Cut Sawx.nnd A n v i ' ,
Knives &. ForUa. every price $
'
Cn»t steel, German steel and
Handx&WA,
Cast steel plnnc bits,
.
• Chieselif, files, i-aaps, &c. &.c.

gsr.
Largo wash keUle.s—large &. small pots
Large and fern nil ovens,
8k liutH and Frying Pans, Hold cli^np &i
my utoro in Charlestown, for CASH
JOHN CAULiu;,
December 22..

'Family Medicines.
SALE,

Wholesale and retail, by W . & J L \ N P

Charlestown,
' 7
. AM of which she will sell low for cnsh,
and hopes she will merit and receive a > share LEE'S famous Antibilious Pills
of husineos in her line.
January 26th, 1820.
Messrs. Mich. Lee Sf Co.
I have, taken but two doses ofi/our AntiPills, and I am quite relieved j'nnn
ANDREW WOODS, bilious
that sickness of the stomach, giddiness, fa,
Cabinet Maker,'
'which has troubled me for some Unit. /
HAS on hand bedsteads of the various de- shall rt'cqminend them to all my friends in
Yuur humble servant
scriptions and fashions, and an assortment of similar cases.
G. C. COLLINS,
C A B I N E T W A R E , allot' which ho sells
Front street. Unit
at prices conformable to the present reTHESE mush esteemed Pills have been
duced prices .of country produce, and hopes
that all who wish to purchase furniture will forinainj years prepared in Ualtimere by
give him a call. If the furniture wanted is the present proprietor, as iiiany ofuur mott
not on hand it can be made on the shortest respectable citizens can testify. and~a nUinnotice—orders from the country or a distance ber of them have readily and gladly given
off, will be attended to with great parties certificates of their great value as afumi/y
larity and care. 1 entreat once more that physic.
LEE'S ELIXIR,
those who owe me claims long since due, w i l l
come forward, that we mny at least look one •A sovereign remedy for Colds, obst'mnte
another in the face ngain before -ve die—good
Coughs. Catarrhn. Asthmas.sore Throat*, .
words and a little .money bus sometimes kept
and approaching Consumptions.
the Sheriffoffmy moveaiiles.
Chcraw Court House, S: Carolina.
January 20.
Mr. Noah Ridgcly,
- SIK—Being afflicted with, an obstinate
cough for more tltun seven years, which has
never yielded to any remedies, though numbers hare been applied, until I procured a
Boug'ht under the Hammer.
few phials of your LEKS ELIXIft. for
the cure of colds, obstinate coughs, <Jjfc which '
FOR CASH,
gare me considerable relief, and which, could
/procure immediately a siiffivient quantity
At knpcK-doiwi" Prices,
will, I feel conjldcnt, by being sufficiently
NOW opening by the subscribers at their used remove the most distressing co>nplaint
store in Shepherdstown, consisting in part, that I or the hitman race have ever been subof a great variety of Cloths. Cassimeres, ject to. I have not a doubt but that. 1 shall
Homemade, Cassinetls, Cords and Velvet*; be the means of your disposing ti/ a great
Fancy and Swandown Vesiings, Flannels, quantity of the Elixir in this part of the
Blankets. Coalings, Baizes, Carpeting of all country. I am, sir, $c.
CUAS 'A. SPARKS.
kinds, Plaines, Peliesse cloths, Cassimere
Shawls, Canton Crapes. Irish linens, Cam
Lee's Worm Lo/enges.
brick muslins, Calicoes, Ginghams, India
THEproprietor has now the pleasure nf
muslins, Worsted, Silk and Cotton Hose, stating that the following case came under
Bombazetts, &c. &.c.
his immediate observation: JJis littledaugh- ,,
—ALSO—
ter, about 5 years old, appeared v. ry visibly
Superior old French Brandy, Spirits and to .lose her flesh: no particular cause could be
Wines—Best fresh Tea8r Prime Coffee, Su- given for her thus pining away; she was at
gar, Molasses, &.c &.cv
jength taken with fevers', width, w th otncr
Don't complain of money being scarce, symptoms led him to believe she had worms;
come to us and you can get as much for one he gave her a dose of Lee's Lozenges, which
dollar now, as you formerly got for two'Dol- brought away, incredible as it may appear,
lars and a half when money was more plenty two worms, the^onejiftcen and the other thirand of less value. W-hetliter you want ^p buy teen inches in length, eai'h three fourths of
or not, come and see the assortment, as ydu ait inch round; he has given thti Lozenges
will not only benefit yourselves if you buy, to another of his children, which brought
but be highly gratified at their cheapness if away a vast quantity nfvcry small worms.
you do not buy.
Lee's Sovereign Ointment tor the
1ffi» We will take notes and bonds, or sell
ITCH,
to good men on liberal ere lit
Warranted to cure by one application,
JAS. S. LANE & TOWNER.
free from Mercury or any pernicious.ingreShepherdstown, Dec. 20.
dient. This vegetable remedy is so mild, yet
efficacious that it may be ii*ed with'the ittFOR SALE,
)ft<>st safety, on the most delicata pregnant
I any, or mi a child of a week old.
;

GOODS

A Tract of Land

Lee's genuine Persian Lotion.

The Persian Lotion operates mildly, renN the county of Jefferson and slate of Vir• ginia, within MX miles of Charlestown, dering the skin delicately soft and smoothand convenient to Harper's Ferry, being improving the complexion*
part of the tract called and known bj,y the
Lee's Ague.'and Fev^er Drops/
name of Slmnondale tract. This land lies warranted to cure if taken according to (he
on the east side of the Shenandoah River, is direction's.
well watered, and hns a tolerable good mil'l
Lee's Grand Restorative and
seat on il,~and well limbered, containing it
is believed, an abundance of iron ore, and
Nervous Cordial,
the soil susceptible of great improvement by
A most valuable medicine for great and
the aid of Plaister and Clover—and con- general debility, nervous disorders, loss cj/
tains about
appetite, fyc fyc-.

One Thousand Acres,

Lee's Essence and Extracts of

more or less, nearly 300 of which is leased
Mustard,.
in Georgetown and Alexandria, at the fol- and .tenanted for three lives, subject to
An
infalible
remedy
for sprains, bruises
lowing prices, viz: to Georgetown, from the which that part of it will be sold, the balance
rheumatism,
numbness,
chilblains, $c.
first mentioned place, at 'Jt cents; to Alex- is fee simple, and the title of all undisputed.
Lee's
Indian
Vegetable
Specific,
andria, one dollar. From Co). Blackford's
It will be laid off in Lots to suit purchaware house to Georgetown, 94 cents in high sers, and will be sold payable one fifth in
A certain and effectual cur$for the I'entwater, and from :94 cents to one dollar and cash, and tho balance in one, two, and three'
real and Oonorrhiea. ,
50 cents in 'low water. He will deliver the annual payments with interest, and a deed
Lee's Tooth Acli Drops,
same in the neatest manner and on the short- of trust on the premis.cs or good personal sewhich give immediate relief.
est notice. Any person being unacquainted curity, as may be agreed on, will be required
Lee's
Tooth Powder, which
with him can have pood security for the tp secure the distant payments.
punctual performance of his engagements.
i "•TA1I persons-desirous of purchasing any or
cleanses and beautifies the teeth.
The subscriber will also thank most grate- all the aforesaid Rind, will be shewn the
Lee's Eye Water,
fully, tho'se who may favor him with their same'by Mr. Daniel Helllibower, residing
a
certain cure for sore ryes.
custom. Any person wishing to contract on Bull ski Jx^fiuJinear, the premrses, who is
Lee's Anodyne Elixir, tor the
for the delivery of their flour in his absence, aulhorisejTto make contracts, the deeds for
cure of head aches.
may apply to T. S. Bennett, Esq. Shepherds- which, with general warranty, will be made
town, to Mr. Hageloy near his ware house,
Lep's
Corn Plaster,
or to "Mr. George Malleory, at Harper's ty
jftr
removing
and destroying corns.
JOHN HOPKINS.
Ferry. T. S. Bennentt, Esq. will attend to
Void on most jjleosing terms wholesale, by
Hill and Dale, Jan. 19—tf..
the storage of Flour delivere'd^at the ware
thee Proprietor, at his Family MedicM?
house in Bhepherdstpwn. There will be a
JUST RECEIVED,
H'ure House, No. 68, Hanover atree1, H"<Lt
person constantly at Mr. Hageloy"s ware
more, and retail in almost all the principal
A N D l-'OR B A L K AT T H I S OFl-'ICK,
house to receive (lour. •
cilie* and towns in-the union.
.,
THE COMPLETE
The undersigned,' returning from the
ffi Please to abservethat nonecanbf- fj(fs
Virginia and Maryland Farrier, Genuine Family Medicines without the tigabove places, will convey Plaister on the
most reasonable terms.
Being a copious selection 'from the best
nf Proprietor,
«
WILLIAM MALLEORY.
treatises on Farriery now extant iu tho UniNOAHRIt\G$L*i
Jan- 12.
Late Michael jUee,& Co.)
ted States.

,
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[No! 619.
interruption in bubines«. Thow
been wearied by the labors and i l l .uc
the day .resigned their poM 8 to others
prolonged the scene through the
and
such HM had occasion to

endured that for more words uttered out of
doors, after such a thing as this was panned
drawn over, a in in should be sent to prison by 'lie
P
' ,,i|)jcrlbors will bo rouulfcd to pay the
i
..« »rt nnnpp will bo d i s c o n t i n u e ! ! .
House of Commons; and that too, under
J '"ne days of the festival; pretence
not indeed i
of supporting it» dignity; muid
midst of Uie crowd, as at
i iiw> practice continued for eight days, and
hats 1
the
dignity
of ihe House .have suffered BO
(•e often disregarded, if not
''produced an abumlunt exhibition of every
o«t- but
much
by
such
word*, as by the detection of,
the worshippers were returnspecies of villainy On one occasion a native n?'tn
nM r
a
Prime
Minister
tralKckingfor seal* iu Par, r • ry H«!»c.|...-nt
i . All adverJspeclive villages a,,d pla<es o f ,
from a short, d i s t u n e d inveigled the child of
ffius wntto ttic olficr w i t h o u t InivinK Uio num- a neighbor from -home, and n ving mat all abode, at winch seasons the pamphlets were li:iinoiif:' And while me House nvvrlouked
,' • ' « f,,r wliic-U H.cv arc to !>« iiiHortcd, dcsuch an enormous .>ftVn.-e, how• could it prea vvi.l be oontinMcd uuiil forbid, and charg- he posseted at one of these £ Ambling hputies, m general rece.ved witheagerneJs. a n d pro- sume to puninlv in interior offence.' A bill
pretended :o leave tin* i-mi.l WHOUI he called bablyfognd their way lo numerous villages
was aow before ihe House of Comm-um fur
, .
liis own", as a pie,l-a tor 'he payment of his./ Ml r.miinunicationstothc Editor on busiiie 3 »,
disfranchising a corrupt borough iCrramdebt, and absconded: Tlie native to whom
must be pust
pound ) This he wo. Id not oppo&e. because
Late Foreign News.
the boy h.id been thus consi-.;uuu. L. n.^uc.riMl
some small degree of good might arise from
him as a lawful prize, and us such wuuid
By the Harmony arrived, at Portsmouth ; it to the p iblic at large Bin n e t h . ugtu tue
have borne him home, had he not been resNEW Y O R K , J A N , 2 9 .
trmn England with London papers to Dec , bill would be thrown on' in the Lmiis, us
cued
by
a
person
who
happened
to
be
acWe have been obligingly favoured with a quainted with tiie parents .of the .- nld. 2'Ji.li, twenty days later.
"^
i was the case last session with the bill lor dirireinilar lil« of 0« cutta papers to the iiSth of Tlireft oliier unlives, after having I ot> I every
Mr HoljhouHe, a member of the British \ ffancKising the borough of Barn»table ,sjp
Commons, hud been arrested on a wan-ant ' Masseh Lopez had been trafficking in boAtfiift which were received by the «hip cowry tliey possessed, brought to Ihe IUHI
rouglmall his life, and n" doubt he derived
Cadmus. Fr-nn these papers, we have co- fkoi" • • • • - • • - *
many advantages from his connection with
p,ed nn interesting account of the last Festithe
members of/ the House of Commons,
val of Juggernaut.
composed
of such materials an himself. He
„
..
o
r
•
«
•
,
»
IK
>
u
i
By a Calcutta paper of the 21th of Aug
.o
j^HEl
he
hsd
received
from
her
parents,
was
unwas.
however,
after grubbing iu iho mire of
The -nail coaches that arrived in ^London
we learn with regret, that nn the 20th of that feelingly sold by this worshipp. r ol Jugunborough-corrupUon,
at last detected nml jmon the 28th of December, were greatly remonth the .Rev; Mr C. Wheelock, while on
nislied
;and.
indeed
it
was the more exir.iornal'ha,
for
thirteen
rupees!
She
was
pur
tarded by the snow which Imd fallen in mahi* passive in Ihe ship Britannia, bound
dinary,
that
while
the
MiniHier wlio had
chased
by
a
woman
who
keeps
a
house
of
ny purrs of the eon jury.' That from Exoter
from Rangoon to Calcutta, accidently fell
pursued the same practice was rewarded
ill-fume,
and
thus
consigned
for
ever
to
in
wan
most
imperled
overboard and was drowned. Mrs Wheewith a blue ribband, Sir VI Lopoz, the tunall
The Emperor of Aiisjna Viaj^rjsjnjstated. ,,iV»,,,U..
lock and Mrs. B. Laiidman, were on board, famy a'nd vice. In the two oilier cases the
i
u '^^"^^
•hould- be rewarded-withTrprlsoir
•relatives
of-the
young-womenrorratlieTl-hilan witneHsedllie melancholy oc tirrenee.—. dren, for they were liu.lu more tnan ten -tliBTioTed"General AlaWtolfllTiiFoHkeK and (Loud huzzas)
The Hon Baronot
dignities
Wheelock, a native of Massachusetts,
eluded a speech, which was received
years-if
age.
happened
t.u
obtain
a
knowThe-favorite
toast
in
England;
is.
"The
...„ « Missionary, recently sent out to India,
was
the loudest applause, by denving tl,e riaht of
by the Baptist .Missionary Society in this ledge of whal was going forward, and made British Cpngtitution, and mny we never bo the House to commit. Mr. Hobhoune to pri.
such
a
strenoua
and
effectual
an
opposition
obliged to Hunt fi> Liberty " son
'
*
country. The anguish of Mrs. Wheelock,
Tne Baj^ahp West Of .England •Agriculsituated, as nh« is at so remote a distance, in the midst of the multitude, that, the barThe following Resolutions were then vof
from her fanily and friends, can be better gain was broken off before it could be fully tural So.-iely has struck limit s name from j ed unanimously:—
completed.
Who
can
wonder
at
the
com'heir-list
, felt than described
,
I . 'f^at this meeting has read with indtgA lady about, furty yeiirsi of age. who lived nH.ion "f the condemnation, without, a hear*
The aged King of Ava died on the 6th of plete demoralization of the liindonti, when
June l u t i t ; and on the same day his Grand- such deeds are perpetrated in the very pre at t : e ••onit'.r of one of ih>-streets in Paris, irig, by the Hmise of Commons, of John Cam
son was raited to the throne • as his succes- sonce of their supposed divinity. aruJ auhe was stnii-k early hi the month with apoplexy. Hobiiouse, Esq for a presumbed libel, of ihe
season of one of those public ads of adura- M Liivalette. the physician, 'was. called in
sor.
violent seizure of his person, and of his contion.
from which they ought to derive addi
and hi.1 rentoroi! her instantly to life, by bleed- finement in the gaol of Newgate
[From the Friend of India.]
tional motives for purity of life?
ing in a jugular vein, and stimulating the
2 That this meeting protests against the
FESTIVAL OF JUGUNNAT'HA.
We have not heard that, any one this year blooi) to (low abundantly by the Application power assumed by the House of Commons
In our number of July fust year, we gave devot.ed himself to destruction under the of a common .needle, to the exterior part of
»n account of a singular accident which hap- wheels of the car Perhaps this constimrna" the'v«"in ind adjoining nerves. It is thus to imprison the subject, for constructive «.
breach of its privileges, without hearing, and
pened to the car of this celebrated deity, tion of religious frenzy is ithielJy confined to she .vn. that the inerhnnicul srimiilunt is able without
trial.
^*"
whom the great bulk of the natives continue the original shrine of this deity; but the to rwvive nervous «enniliility, and by weal3.
That
the
power
assumed
by
the
House
to regard as the lord of the world, in spite of number of those who perished by accident ing a kind of perisl.altii; motion, to deduce
to accuse, to judge, to condemn, without evitliooe clear and decisive proofs which would under the wheels was very considerable
from the arteries n great q u a n t i t y of blood. dence, and punish whom they please, is a
convince even the most thoughtless of nisi Within a few miles round, no fewer than six There is nl.so annthec instance of lite eflk-acy
power totally incompatible with the rights
complete inability to verify that title We were crushed todejifh; and when we consi
of this application in the i-ase of a M Clmte- and liberties of the. land
trust we shall be excused by our readers if der all the circumstances of the case, it will lin. a linen merchant, who had also been res4. That an addrestt. expressing the opinion
we bring the subject again before them, in appear highly probable that th.b is not »n tored to existence under similar circumstanof
meeting on the above proceedings,
order to relate several circumstances, which unfair estirm'e foe a limited space of the ces It is truHieoMhat this discovery will be andthis
also
of our gratitude for his able and
though not* novel in themselves, have been number of accidents at these seasons annual
generally beneficial.manly conduct, be presented to John Cam
rendered BO notorious at the present anniver- ly. This fesiivnl is celebrated throughout
llohhouse, Esq.
Mr. Hobhouse's commitment to Newgate.
sary, aslo warrant their being publicly- made the whole of Bengal; alwny» occurs during
5._ That the address now read be adopted;
, '
L O N D O N , U l - X ' K . M U K H 19.
known.
the rains, and at the time of the change of the
tharit
be signed by the Chairman on behalf
A meeting took place on Thursday at the
Turn image Jugunnat'ha is the most fa- moon, when there in frequently an extraor-.
of
the
meeting,
and presented by Mr. Evans,
mous of all the images of that deity in this d.nary fall of rain. With the exception of Crown and Anchor Tavern, in pursuance Mr. Blackburn, Mr Fisher, and Mr. O'Calpart of the country, audjwthose who are these at Calcutta, the cars are drawn over of an advertisement, of very limited circula- laghan, to John Cam HobhoUse, Esq.
,<
interested in the subject?!* regarded as in- " roads (formed entirely of earth which a-re ot' tion, for the purpose of declaring an opinion
6. That the thanks of this meeting be
upon
the
committal
of
Mr.
Ilobhouse.
by
fenor unly to the original -image in Orissa. course slippery to a high degree., When
given to the Honorable Chairman, Sir FranTh*<ir>|en(iid. endowments it enjoys, and its any one' of the crowd of devotees who sre order of the House of Commons, to New- cis Burdett, Bart, for his manly and sirevicing to the metropolis of the east, the re- drawing the car, happen lo fall down, the gate. The persons assembled amounted to
nuousexertions to secure the rights and libersidenc . o? BO great a proportion of wealthy number who are crowded around him as about four hundred.
ties of the people at laVge, and for his ready
Upon
entering
the
room,
Sir
F
BUHDETT
i—conspire io give a degree of ceie- closely as they can stand, prevents his rising
compliancy
on all occasions with the winlxes
whicliig (Seined u> every other image again, and the ij'ripnmjibility of stopping the was received with the strongest demonstra- of his constituents, and for his impartial cons part of the country. The cupidity car, deprives him of every i-hance of escape, tions of pleasure. He immediately took the duct in the ehair/on the prenent occasion.
and rapacity of those brahmuns who are the unless he should happen 'o fall precisely into chair, and commenced-his address. Of all
In the address, as originally proposed',
proprietors of this image, have eagerly seized one of the intermediate npuces formed in this the stretches of arbitrary power which had
there
was a reflectionVorFthe party c ilied
on tdese circumstances, and turned them into instance by thirty two.hey.vy wheels, mode been witnessed for many years, he knew of the Whigs, which on the motion of( Mr.
none
to
be
compared
with
that
which,
under
a c^nnel ol profit to themselves.
of solid plank So far ia it from being there
Ckrkson, seconded by Sir F. Buidett, was
the pretence of privilege, was exercised by ordered
Two miles from the temple of this deity, fore, matter of surprise thaf, with the tliou
to be expunged.
tfandsthatofhis imagined- brother itadlm- sands of cars which tre drawn out annually, the House of Commons, in commilting men
Sir
F.
Burdett attended at Newgate on
•vullubh, and the eight days which the shas- that those accidents should occur; rather the arbitrarily to prison. Thi$ w-.is a question Thursday to enter into sureties for Mr Hobtrus allow to intervene between the cur's be- wonder is that there are no more of them which had already been so fully discussed, houses safe detention, while he is permitted
. in*drawn forth, and its bejng drawn back, from year to year Siill, however, the num- that he believed 'there was not an uninteresl- to reside in the keeper's house.
/
flave been improved to their own advantage berof those who thus perUh annually in Ben- ed man in the country—not a man uncon
The
British
Parliament
bad
ppsed
on
ixeeted with borough proprietors,,, who did most of the bills recommended by imm^ters
ty the proprietor/of this latter temple, who, gal, must, amount to many hundreds.
not <!eny and i-eprobata the power, which "Ho-be-unacted, to suppress sedition ancTblasby means oft an annual present, obtain perWhen the car proceeds, a few brahmuns
mission for him to spend this time in the so- mount it, to enjoy the pleasure-of A ride the Hotine of Commons assumed, of sending pliemy; and those not passed were in mattir«'*ty of his brother, in v/hich according to On^riving back the car this year, som< of persons to prison, without legal proof, with' ed^atages. On the 21th of December, the
the notion of the vulgar, he enjoys every de- the people from below marie creat efforts to out tr-iiil—first by declaring a certain act to Commons adjourned to the 30th, to give
be an offence, then interrogating the accused
gree of fraternal delight., Thispre&ent is in ascend
car likewise—but those
_„-..,, the
..„„...„„„.«,.,—„„..
v....oi. .Tii^3War'T-party, then without any process: committing time to the House of Lords to pass the Newsgeneral geventy-Hve rupeen; which however alreadyjnouuted it, unwilling to odmrCmore, to judgment, and paHsing a sentence, "the paper Stamp Duty Bill through/the remainrenders the residence of Juguuual'ha wah . _ every means to p
—.... by
^ highest passed on people who were not fe- ing stages; af;er which both Houses were lo
to pi-e-veut intrusion
adjourn to the 15th February.
"is brother, still a prolitable concern to the u^every^moans^
throwing
down tho?-e who were climbing
*
"
'
Ions—he rne;inf imprisonment. At the first
-On the 21th, the London Merchants preproprietors of Radhavullubh's temple. In either
with their hands or with bamboos
'lie seven days during which he remained After many fruitless efforts, the crowd be- blush of the case, it must appear monatrous sented a petition, praying some remedies
to think that the same persons were licen- with'respect to the China trade, and the re- there this year, presents
present* were
WMI-A made
murt« to
m him
hi».
low, enraged ut this opposition,at<guiled those sors, judges, jury, and executioners. It was sumption of cash payment by the Bank In
money tp the Va)ue of (ive |iundped fu .
above with mud and stones, and every mis
an usurpation of power from which every the discussion which took place on the peti- •
tothe.r
> A,..U_
|mn
dred
site within thfir reach. For a time all wns honest man must .turn with diogtist. [Shouts lion, Lord Caatlereagh said, "JJ'O deviation
tumult and disorder. Jugunnat'ha,'inde'd of applause] This was a power which' the
, being made KI the did not fare better than his votaries wi.o had King on Uie t h r o n e had never attempted to was intended to b'e marie in the' plan adopted
nf n '
lust session Every principle of practical
ha ullubh
occasioned the tumult. In the eagerness of exercise; and what right hari a lower branch vwisdom and of legislative policy, he said, cal.
'V
the crowd to chastise those who had incurred of the Legislature to claim a prerogative, led upon them to adhere to it."
theiranger. he himself was so beda bed with which no King of England could pretend to
The Seditious and Blasphemous Libel
tin; filthy elements which the multitude put in force over his subjects. After having Bills passed the House of Lords, and the
Ihrew up profusely, that hm face and many assumed 'he powers, of sovereignty; Ihey Newspaper Stamp Duty Bill the Commons,
'n^ mnrf .V
"n.as their right the offer parts of his car were nearly covered with now wanted t.o assume the dignity of tho So- by lar^e majorities. The Seize Arms Bill
After this violent expression of. re- vereign [Loud applause] It was,'however, passwf the Lords, Dec. 17. 135 to 3^. On,
^e^er to '7' ^ n0t ^S »*r*™* mud.
sentment, the indignat on of the people hav- that sort of dignity which the poet had in the 2 ; J d , a b i l l to abrogate the right of trageou, vv ^h°l m thi8 fe8tiv «J i« advuma
ft h b,Jn
''« last two or three years ing exhausted i>self, they again applied their view when he wrote these Jines:—
verse, received t he'rnyal assent
4 side f CU8'T,'"'-V lo ^ect sheds by the shoulders to the ropes, and proceeded in
I own that virtue is an empty boast,
Some fresh meetings of the reformers had
womeu m
a n n e r till
uii ihey
mey cauie
wuiim |
But shall the dignity of rice be lost?
their wonted
manner
came within
«fior»h\n, l *Pa m b J l n Z> and the multitudes ineir
taken place in Scotland, the military force
'fweaUh ^2°P«-"» a small portion about two hundred yards of ihe appointed ; Wan it in the corruption of that House that had been called on to suppress them. No
place. Here the car stuck fast; and whe- I its dignity was li> bo found? And when blood was. however, shed, and Mr Grant,
for .i . Occa8ion». present a tine har- ther it were for want of re il strength, or of j that corruption was exposed, how was its in the Commons ridiculed the ide.i uf assem„ *T.(lfP8<r8 A s u 8 U a '. 'he Chinese, inclination, they felt unabl« to move it, and I dignity supported? When a Minister of bling a.force to suppress thorn.
l of the east, take the lead, there it must remain till the next unniver . the Crown wus detected face to face ofhavr
The.celebrate.J Miss O'Neill, who in now
' H
festival,
nearly a hundred eary With what ideas of the majesty of the ', inji abused the patronage of Government in Mrs. Ileecher, l.avin-' married a rich Iri»U
UD
'lelvi»"wilho!!! Cak ' ulta - an-d devoted them- supreme ruler of the universe,with what a«n- trafficking'for seats in that House, and he gentleman, has settled, at her hiiHUund'H reen
timents of reverence for the Deity—with was defended on the ground that the practice quest all her fm-tnnaon her fnther, mother,
J»ynient Tu Ce8SUll0n t? this abominable
tp
^'ed bv , » , : n u m b e r o f gambling houses whnt convictions of his deeot.ition of iniqui- WRH as notorious as the sun at n o o n d a y brothers and pistor* making th^m in epen* '»entv. .'T-and b? the natives, exceed- ty; with what an additional restraint on \thunde-'i nf applause] the whole trantmclion dent for life. Her husband has eettlfd on
°f ^ Rreat h?J;° ^e"*« disappearance thi-ir pinions—with what new inc'en<ives to was overlooked by the house iu> ' uoi a word her .£ldOO f-.'life.
of day produced not virtue and purity in their own conduct, the . was aaid about itt dignity; but vvua it U> be
A Mr. Heatuueia hw publitbed »f»oxn
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Macedonian, wa» sending on board her,
0
tered
over
the
country
from
Passamaquou'djr
TreBBury,
or
the
former
Senary
of
»
I
dol,/.''"""'
'
"*
^^
**"*
'**''"
U
where
he was bound by contract lo deliver U
phlet proposing to pay off one half of the, na- dant evinced by his corrreepondence, was to yellow iBtohe—from Chicago to Mobile,
rea 8U
ofwho8einlc
lded reiur'n t"o tin
reasury-of
whose intended
Captain
Smith guvo lo Lord Cocliraiie u fA
.
''^
'
"»"'•»
U>
Um
.
!
,ioi...
M
i
Q
s
n
t
i
R
l
BILL.
MISSOURI
BILL.
not
to
be
lamente^.
Her
character
was
unTHE R E P O S I T O R Y .
tional debt, by an assessment of 15 per cent,
.in a manner which would fritter away the country rumours were alloat-or some c£!
certificate
that
thn
money
did
not
belong
to
then
unain
resolved
itself
into
a
blemished,
her
virtue
unimpeaohed,
and
her
on me capital of all property in the kingdom.
resources of any other nation in the world of equal capacity with either, Would devoi,
in the him, on which certificate, contract, and ot'hnr
WKDNESDAV. FKDRUA11Y 16.
Bought under the Hammer
The Courier says the project "is wise, no. feelings in no respect outraged. Looking at than this. Nothing, fcaid he, but the rapid himself to rectifying the disorders in u»
documents, as proof, the money was conthe
whole
of
the
case
he
was
sure
the
Jury
cesnary, and will be effectual," and permit
public expenditures.
"cook resumed the speech which I,e demned.
would be of opinion, that the most moderate growth of the infant Hercules has enabled
FOR CASH,
the repeal of 20 millions of taxes.
AlARRIti'D,
Thei disorder in the receipts wag bad
Mr
us
to
support
thin
dilapidation
of
the
public
From Guarmey, Captain Downs proceeddamage*
would
satisfy
the
legitimate
ends
of
, codI yesterday, in support of the ReThe Chancellor of the Exchequer reportOn
Thursday
evening
the
I0t|i
inst.
by
the
co
enough—no
other
government
perhaui
estate —We are something like the Georgia
I and in continuation occupied the' ed to Truxillo,'but s;iw nothing of the Bea- Rov. 8. Buun, Mr. J A M B S F. K I N G , to
At Knock-down Prices.
.
«
ed that the Excise Duties for the past year justice
and Virginia Planters—cotton being at fifty could go on with it—but when to thi, vvn,
ver, and thence to Guyaquil, iimcarch of the Miss N A N C V K^HCIIKVAL, buth oftlnscuunThe
Jury
retired,
and
after
a
short
absence
had exceeded the average of the three precedONE of the concern has again been in
disorders in the expenditures
n
next r«,., and Two Catherines, for the purpose uflerine • ty.
returned and stated, that they had assessed cents, and tobacco at t h i r t y dollars. Do you added the
ing years.
x
market and just returned will, another Iresh
himself could not sustain it. 'j-i '
want a tooth pick? Take a hundred dollars.
, ore limn an hour in favor of the lie- her convoy, but she had nailed nevcral days
Liverpool, Deo. 22,—Business is quite the damages at 3004.
On Monday evening, the 14th in»t. by the
. Mr. R said, were remarkable f 0 ?
Do you want a tooth-brush? Take a hunD E C E M B E R 29.
when he cave way for a motion before. At. Guyaquil, the Macedonian re- Rev, B. AJ' en ' Mr I'jBEN MILTON, to Mi«s supply of cheap cloths', ousBimerei,, cords and
brisk, owing to the arrival of the timber
otuiMUf, fancy vemii.gi, llanneis,
having
bfoughj
their
system
of
collection
to
dred
dollars.
Do
you
want
tooth
powder?
tSri-e; which prevailed; ceived from the Governor great civility
A dreadful accident lately occurred at
ships from America/
E M I L Y T A Y L O R , daughter of the late Mr. blaukels, coatings, baizes, carpetlngB of all
the
least
possible
expem-.e—he
would
not
sav
Take
a
hundred
dollars.
And,
sir,
we
want
After refreshing at Guyaquil the Ma'ccdo- Buahrod Taylor, of Frederick county, Va;
Karly in December the Elbe, was com- Little Hareword, near Blackburn, (England.) pens, paper and ink—and these different to perfection, but certainly much nearer it
kinds, planes, peleisse cloth«,"ca8iiuiere
ie adjourned.
man sailed for St. Blassy where she'arrived
pletely frozen over, and forty vessels bound It was occasioned by the explosion of a steam wants dupply business for several i n d i v i d u a l s , than we have attained. France though |ie
shawlo, Canton .crapes, Ituijai, ditto, pure
boiler, at the mouth of o, pit, which they
on ttie 20th July, ind found the Two Catherto Hamburg, detained at Cuxhaven.
while satin, colored d i t t o while, biack and
to whom money is advanced to be accounted revenue be not so cheaply collected iTs t|lal
ines.
A
V I R G I N I A LEGISLATURE.
8ATUHOAV, KEBRUAHV 5.
The addition made* to the peace establish- were sinking for coals. The boiler weigh- for hereafter. Is it accounted for? What of England, yet,-as far as hi« information ex
light blue paltinett, striped and plain j/auze
ing 4 tons, was carried 50 yards higli, and
After the presentation and reference, as
During their stay at St. Blass, they were
The bill for forming a new 'county out of green and all other coloied Florence*, Ins-'
ment is 11,000 men.
is the deficit now? It exceeds greatly the tended, in the economy of its expenditure*
visited every night by lightninp, in which
r i « of l l ; i n i | > h l i i r o and Berkeley, hun been trmgs ot all colors, levanlines, tu s |,iouablo
Lord. Cathcart who has been many years fell 65 yards from the place where it was average annual revenue during the adminis- greatly HiirpasHcd her.' The'.Erin||Bh ar!
the Two Catherines Buffered heverely and agreed lo by both houses—the new county ribbands, fancy trimmings for botludressL-n
in Russia, &,c. has arrived in England, and working.—Four persons were killed and a tration of Washington. Let us see, said he, profuse in their expenditure—he spoke n t
and resolution
conni- to the assistance rendered by Capt Down*
number severely bruised. Oue of the sufferto be called Morgan county.
taken his Beat in Parliament.
ad were onformotion
and bonnette. best Irihh linens, nno n.,en
the aggregate receipts on which the father of the gross amount of the object, whether
m
a
y
b
e
attributed
the
salvation'
o
f
t
h
f
i
h
h
i
p
'
House of Lordt, Dec. 24'.—The Royal As- ers W.IB blown BO yards.
cambncks
very cheap, best strong herimen
great
armies,
tho
navy,
8tc.
but
of
(h
do!
e
ordered to. lie on the I he subjoined letter from u,« captain ot the
Among the measures of safety, adopted by of his country, as he has been over and over
From the Richmond Enquirer of Feb. B.
• gent was notified to the Seditious Meetings
tick lenburgs and Burlaps linen (belter to wear
lar.for
dollar's
worth.
Uut,
he
said,
we
nra
called,
administered
the
government
of
the
the English government during* the late dis1 wo Catherines to Capt DOWI.B. B hgws the
E X L C l T l O N LAW.
prevention bill.
and cheaper than domestic for laboring men
U. States. From the 4th of March, 1789, more profuse in the expence of the collect j0
as slavery in the United States is extent ot the "bligalionH he felt himself unThe Blasphemous and Seditious Libel bill, turbances, they have ordered the erection of to the 31st December, 1791, making almost of revenue than either of these power* und
and servants. ) Russia dowlas and sheetings
On
Thursday,
Mr
Morris
of
Hanover,
r great and increasing magnitude; der, to thai officer.
came up from the Commons with amend- a new Battery in Chester Castle yard, to half of his first term of service, the receipts we outdo the outdoings of every former
iHcd his speech in opposition to the law, and Irish sheeting,, and dowlas, flax linen, tow
c-h -erite the ure,.e«teRort. of this
ment. Ordered to be printed, and to be ta- protect the entrance to the higher ward, in into the Treasury amounted to ^4,400,000. neration in the profusion of expenditure and
From St Bkris Capt Downs proceeded to
r. Magill spoke in favor of it,
which are the magazines,' store houses and
Accapuli-o, where ahe took in wuter and re
ken into consideration on Monday.
i,,,, to remedy: Therefore,
.
When Mrl Magill sat down the cry was oambri • . muslins, patent (powe: In. in J
For the year ensuing they were only 3,600,- total want of responsibility in public agent*
H sdvcd, I'.mta committee be nppomed freshments, and returned to Valparaiso.
House of Common*, Dec 21 —The Chan- armory. Several pieces of heavy cannon , 000, for the year following. 4,000,000.
loud and general for the-que^'ion. Mr. shirtings, fancy lenoe, and ollur fancy musNow,
said
he,
meo
periculo,
I
underlakti
toSnqS-intb the expediency of devoting
cellor of the Exchequer said, that as it was are to be mounted.
It wa8 expected that the Macedonian Charlton called for the ayes and noes—and lins, India muelin* «f all kinds and qualitieg,
The English paper* con'ain the proceedings These were the receipts of the four years to say, if you will call in the balances due to
not his intention to propose any financial
the
publis
land*
««
a
fund
for
the
purpose
ot
would
sail in a few days for the Gulf of Cali- the bill was rejected by a majority of 38—as worsted, silk and cotton' lioaiery very cheap,
composing the first Presidency. In the first the government from individuals: if you will
ift Employing a n a v u l force competent fornia, running down the coast of Chili and follows:
measures for some time, he should move of the meeting of the Reformers at Manches- year of the next term, the revenue was make the great corporations and nien who
bed ticking and bombazetts, &,c.&cc.
that the House should go into committee of ter, Westminster, Southwark, Smithfield, J .$•5,100,000; for the next, 5,900,000; and pass for rich with public monies' in their
ALSO,
to the annihilation of the slave trade.
Peru, and touching at Panama, as well wiilh
AYES—Messrs. Everett, Garland, Taliaferio, of
4tc. to petition the Prince Regent against i
2d.
The
emancipation
of
the
slaves
in
the
Amherat,
Baldwin,
Brown
of
Bath,
Cacklcy,
Camp•upply on the 16th of February next.
Superior
old
French
Brandy—-Spirits and.
a^view
to
ascertain
the
intentions
of
Lord
for the last seven millions. Ttfese facts, Mr. hands—if you will make these leeches disbell, Gray, Ward of Berkeley, Porterheid, Vates, Wines—best fresh Teas—Loaf and Lump
From Spain.—The advices from Cadiz giving his assent to the Restrictive Bills. No R. said, were conclusive. They spoke to gorge—if you will make them pay the peoCochrane, as regards our commerce, as to lieasley,
U. Stales; and
Yancoy, Bocock, Stewart, Ba'.tail, Ar- Sugar— Gosheo Cheese, &.c.
3d C'oKmi,'. ing them in such way as shall afford such assistance and protection as nmteafi, Koanc
are to" tho 1st of Deo. The expeditions con- great disturbances took place at UICHC meet-, the understanding of every man who kept pie, it will cure your deficit; it will •make it
V
of
of VCumbcr,
_ _ Charles„ City,
* V > Wilson
> . *ijwu wi
UUIUULings
A
few
seditious
flags,
&c.
were
exhitinued in operation, One to carry 5000
ALSO,
be L'.inilncivi- to their comfort and happiness might be required by any American ship* ho larid,
'--•' Goodwin,
<••—•— Garnett,
'•
-Jadt Strange, Uroor,
Haden,
unnecessary to lay taxes. They do not pay
his
eye
on
the
receipts
and
expenditures
of
.
troops to Morillo, and another to take from bited.
The
v&ryfirik
quality
New Orleans Suin
Al'rica,
their
mother
country.
Woods,
Magi!!,
Sexton,
fFyatt,
Woodson,
Ferguson,
may
fall
in
with
On
the
return
of
the
Mathe government. I recollect, said be, when interest on the money they hold; and very
Jeffries,
Armstrong,
Cunningham,
Johnson
t/i'
Har10 to 15,000 troops against Buenos Ayres.
gar—West
India
ditto
(very
cheap) and
cedonian
to
Valparaiso,
she
there
found
the
we thought, if we could get a receipt of ten likely if you authorize a loan they will take
rison, Fans, Martin, J)ycr, Davenport, Lucas, Lo- prime Coffee—Molasses—Raw Cotton—
M O N D A Y , FEB. 7.
The naval commissioners were chartering
From CobbeH's Register o/Dic. 24, 1819.
British
commodore,
where
he
had
been
lymg
it—and
who
are
better
able
than
men
who
millions of dollars—of which seven millions' .
The Speaker laid before the house a letter six months without lifting his anchor. Lt vell, Buster, Taiiafurro of King>G'eorgo, Downuian, Tar,and best Twilled Bags—machine Cotton
vessels to convey them.
To Mr. James Paul Cobbett, at Mew York.
McMillan, McWhqrtor, Maymoncl, Winston, De-.
went to the sinking fund, and shortly after, j have both their pockets stuffed with public
from
the Comptroller of the Treasury, truns- Tatnall, of the Macedonian, had an affair gralfeureidt,
London, Dec. 25,—Cobbett has attempted
BOTLEY, DEC. 21, 1819.
Burwcll, Nicholson, KiOn, HainMton, of all numbers—Candle Wick. &c.
money? Mr. R. said, he hoped the Secret &.
on
the
purchase
of
Louisiana,
eight
millions,
i
mitting, pursuant to law, a statement of ba- with an Englishman at Valparaiso, and shot Chiun, Middleion of Northumberland, Kivurs, Shela reconciliation with Sir Francis Burdett;
ALSO,
Hero I am my dear little James. Your brother we should be in the full tide of successful ex- i • ry of the Treasury would consider it a part
-Um-of N*-lsonr-Morton, Marshy JIughe?, Siaplca7
-TlaTvces on Ihe books of the Keg'iKter-of-the him through the~ar~mT~
—but-the—Ba«»het-.ha8-jepelJedLtbe_ojverture_i -\VtlfraimiTTd-I-camB dowirfrom-London-last Wed- peritnent. Was there no way, Mr tt. asfc- ! "oThiB dutyV inTufggestlng a remedy, to pvve
-^WoirieTnr,^mensrgirls
and~"cliildreffs'^Bo51~
Johnson oi'Pcndleton, IVoodlng, Sivansun, Ar <- hor, of every didcription.
Treasury
due
by
persons,
ab'd
remaining
unwi'h indignation. He has re-taken his resi- nesday. The people of the village, notwithstandthe house some little history of the nature of
Miller, Fox, Ball'of Randolph, Mattheivs, Colvllio,
ALSO,
settled more than three years prior to Sept
dence at Botley, from whence he continues ing the threats of the Parson, came to meet us upon ed, to recover the public assets from the the disease.—If, however, it should he
Ficklin of Stallbrd, Jones of \Varwick, Gl».-..-i<;ork,
hands
of
those
who
were
living
on
the
public
the
hill
on
the
Winchester
road.
They
took
out
China,
glass,
etdne,
.queens' and wooden
to write for his '*Weekly.Political Register,"
.
30,
1819;
which,
were
ordered
to
lie
on
the
Middleton of Westmoreland, Morris of H'ouil—74.
C H A K L K S T O N , FEB. 10.
horses and drew us into the village; whence, funds? This system would not answer—a i thought necessary specially to require it, ha
ware,
knives
and
forks,
penknives, Hautswhich is now one of the two-penny publica- the
NOES—Messrs.
Bank*,
(tixj
Speaker)
Bailey,
_table
after I hud shortly addressed, they too* us to the
had no objection BO to modify the resolution.
FROM GIBRALTAR.
Drummond, Allen Jcler, Rodoiphil Jeter, Ander- rnan's ditto. &L.O. &c.
Mr.
Meigg,
made
an
unsuccessful
motion
tions of the day. On his arrival in London house. Some black scoundrel has caused to be in- system more simple might answer in the
Mr. Trimble expressed his determination.
The ship Ceres, Clark, arrived late last son of Augusta, Breekenridge, Roivland, l^aidley,
ALSO,
to go into the consideration of- .l^iis resolution
to attend a meeting, he was arrested for an serted, in an infamous paper, called the Portsmouth case of the United States, as he .knew it | to vote for the resolution, IRougK he did not
would
in
that
of
'his
house.
For
what,
said
•
evening
in 53 days from Gibraltar. By this . Dickinson of Carolin;p, Carringlon .uf Charlo.tle,
Patent
shoe
thread—Boot
and shoemakers,
,, old debt, but found bail. We have received Telegraph, that the people had been promised beer,
bubtnilted
on
Saturday.
BoisMiini, Ciarke, Hill of Cnlpepjier, Fiekthat, being disappointed, they went home dis- he, is our situation? We meet in a room in .think there was any negligence in the dearrival the following verbal intelligence is Wills,
saddlers and harness makers at a distance,
., a copy of his Register of Dec 24, which is and
M
I
S
S
O
U
R
I
DILL.
l
i
u
,
Pegram,
Hope,
Hunter
of
KSSPX,
Hunter
of
,
partment. He should vote for it to relieve
contented. This is wholly false, as yotMvill easily
Fairfax, Thompson, Smith of Kunqiiiur, Brown of j will do well to lay in a supply while it is to
The houHB reiumed. BA in .committee of recei ved:
entirely filled with articles respecting him- believe, when you see that I am using my utmost which we can neiti.er hear nor see—but even himself, as one of the special committee, who ,
the blind can perceive what I wish to bring
Fauquier, Johnson of Giles,- Snidinv, Morris of ' i be had, it being of a superior kind, and
The
United
States
Squadron,
consisting
the
whole,
Mi*
Baldwin
in
the
chair,
the
endeavors to prevent the using of beer by any body.
self.
the subject in charge
of the Franklin, Guerriere and Peacock, Gloucester, Blair, Hail, Smith of Green brier, cheap
Manchester, Dec. 16.—Last night, Mr. Indeed, no enticement, of any sort, was necessary. to the attention of the house—it in the univer- , badMr.
consideration
of
this
bill-—
the
Restrictive
McLajighlin, Harrington of Halifax, Logan, \Vliitc,
Randolph said he had no intention to
were left at Gibraltar l l t h Dec.
New Freak Goods are vastly preferable to
Nardin, with a number of assistants, and a The respect, which the people have always borne sal dilapidation of the public funds. As for j trespass on the department of the gentleman
amendment being Mill under consideration.
Meredith, Morris of Hanover, Nevill, Cnacnberaccommodation
and
adaption
to
public
busitowards
us
all,
was
a
sufficient
inducement
I
was
On the night of 4th Dec. a heavy blow Jayne, Selden, Smith of Islo of Wight, Crocker, Old Goods, not only because they are strontroop of lancers, arrested James Brooks, very much pleased with their conduct, which was
Mr.
Hemphill,
uf
Pennsylvania,
resumed
from the, committee appointed to enquire
Richard Booth, George Hall, -and (seven more like that of kindred and children than- of ness, I should as soon think of attempting to whether the existing provisions of law were
and concluded the speech whichjje/jominpnc- fr«ii» the eastward wasexpei ienc<. o at Gibral- Bassctt, Kirby, Hooe of ICing George, Aylett, Hill ger and wear better, but because they come
be
heard
across
the
Potomac
in
the
face
of
of King William, Christnlin, Ball of Loud'ouii, Uos- cheaper. Bonds, Notes, Flour and wheat re"ed on Saturday, in /avor of IheRestriction. tar—-during which the Fr nklin parted one ,I zell,
others of the .Radical Committee, at Union neighbors; but 1 was particularly affected by the
duly executed ; inasmuch as it was the ineffiHarris, Niblelt, Hill of Madison, Cantrill, ceived in payment of Goods.
Wr. M'Lane of De/aivaro. followed, in cable,broke the anchor stoi-k of another, and • Henderson
Hull, in the midst of their deliberations.' j anxious inquiries after " poor Jtfr. James."—'What, a north-wester, as to he-heard here, where ciency of the present system, which caused
of Alasou, Roy, Crittenden, Wilson of
the
physical
triumphs
over
the
intellectual
J S LANE&TOWNER.
opposition to the Restriction, and Hpoke drifted across (he bay, nearly to A;gezira«, Monbngalia, Kvans, Vass, Krskine, Bowyer of
They have all undergone an examination, my dear little eon, is money, compared with the
him
to
call
on
those,
who
had
the
best
know-'
power. Have gentlemen adverted, Mr. R.
inspired by such occurrences!
Shepherdstown, Feb. 16.
whe're she brought up with the sheet-anchor, Montgomery, Charllon, Cross, Borland, Christian,
nearly
three
hours.
When
he
had
concluded,
and been committed, for a misdemeanor, for j feelings
The farm is in very neat order, the turnpike perledge of the subject, to devise a better sysP S All those in arrears ar» requested
Mr. Clay (Speaker; rose and expressed a and rode out the gale without turther da- Cook, Hodges, Dunton, Nottingham, FJetcher,
want of bail. All their paper* were taken fectly good, the trees monstrously grotvn; the asked, to how much of the money of the pub- tem—-a system which would accelerate the
Knight, Davis, Fairfax, Jones of PendJoton, \Vat- to make ready and pay up. J. S. L. &L T.
mage.
lie
was
in
the
hands
of
the
Columbia
bank,
wish
to
address
the
committee
on
the
h
i
g
h
l
y
American trees of finer growth than any that I
with them.
kins, Booker, Ward of Pr. Anne, Hooe of P. Wilpayment of public monies He had. he said
The markets at Gibraltar were dull, trade liam,
important question before it; but. i he lateLord Sidmouth has addressed a Circular ever saw in America of the same age.' What a or how it got there? And do we, said he, charged malversation on nobody. This was
Colley, Batte, Booth, street, Branham,
Dejsofthehour prevented his asking its at- being much interrupted by the sickness in Bowyer of Rockbridge, Alexander, Herring, Dickto several of the Lord Lieutenants, requiring source of riches would there have bein here,, if it know any thing of the Central Bank—the a subject, on which he felt no.sensitiveness
had not been for the destruction occasioned by my Patriotic Bank—and of the other Banks, so
tention this afternoon ; and he. therefore Spain and lon» quarantines The commerce inson of Russell, Jesse, Rogers, Albert, Spongier,
them to put the act against unlawful train- being
at all His motion was npt of the nature ofg
sent to prison in 1810! But we are young yet!
with Spain was still closed, but expected to Briggs, Bowers, Quarlea, Holladay, Waller, Velmoved that the committee rise.
ings into rigid execution.
» Let us think nothing of this when we have our re- numerous that it would be in vain to attempt hostile procedure against the administration
be
opened on the 1st January, as t!>e fever vin, Huson, Wyche, fPelJs, Delashmutt, George,
to
repeat
their
title*?
For
my
part,
contiConococheague Bank Stock
The committee then rote, obtained leave
Peery, Pescud, Dryden, Mayo, Bukcy, Henderson,
Paris, Dec. 22.—The Emperor of Russia ward in fame. Here we are again, in health and nued Mr. R I am not at all sorry for the ef- of the government, to which he was in ntf
had greatly abated: the last official IJHt gave of
to
sit
agnin
;
and
.
spirits,
and
we
-have
now
all
crossed
the
sea,
and
Wythe, Gleave,, Uridin, McCandlish, Loyall,
FOR SALE.
has subscribed 2000'francs for the statue to seen another hemisphere. That is something, and fect which the public at this time experience, ' wise inimical. With regard to the recovery
about 12,000 sick at Cadiz, Jsla, C'hickiana, ' Johnson of Petersburg, Travis.—113.
The house adjourned.
And
as
it
is
received at the bank in paythe memory, of M. de Malesherbes the intre- a great deal too.
of
public
monies,
Mr.
R
said
I
he
gentleman,
St. Lucar, St. Mary's. Xeras, and Seville
although perhaps I pay as dearly for it as
ment
of
debts,
due
to said bunk, debtors will
pid defender of the martyr Louis 16th.
The postman tells us this morning, that there is most of us—I lament the cause; but, sir, we had himself shewn the defects of the present
—very few new cases occurring, and many
find it the moBtready and convenient way. of
MOUNT VESUVJUS.
The Count Decazes has been created a a bank broke, at Southampton, and that the people are punished, if I may use the term, in the system, by telling the house that the funda
of
lhe
above
number
convalescent.
WASHINGTON GIT-Y, FEB. 8.
are running about, crying and squalling like scalded
Intelligence received in Paris from Naples, paying up, by buying the above stock. It
Puke.
The plague in Barbary was also abating
offending member. I trust it may bring us to in the hands of some agent's, were not availcats.
You
know
that
Minchin's
bank
at
Gosport,
states
that during the night, of the 15th Nov. will be sold on a liberal credit, or exchangTHE MACEDONIAN FRIGATE.
Savary, Duke of Rovigo. (one of the nine- broke some time ago, and you also know what a a sense not only of what is best for our,own: able, and in the hands of others, would, be
fast, and great hopes were entertained that
teen traitors) has surrendered himself, and malignant enemy Minchin was to inc. This bank at selves, but of what is due to our constituents lost by their insolvency. This shewed either
Letters have been received from the Ma- the early setting in of cold weather «miid a tremendous tempest was experienced there ed for bonds and notes.
JAS. S LANE.
is now confined in L'Albaye, to try the ques- Southampton h that of Smtlfc, who, you know, was —that the system of peculation shall be bro- that the trust had been, in the first instance,
cedonian, dated Valparaiso, Oct. J2th, 1819, bring about a general stale of good health: to which succeeded a terrilic eruption of
Shepherd's-Town,
Feb.
16, 1820.
Mount
Vesuvius,
which
continued
to
vomit
improperly
reposed,
or,
what
Mr.
R.
said,
tion of the sentence of death par contumacc, an Old George Rose's man!
from
which
we
learn
that
she
sailed
on
the
many of the mountains in Spain and Africa
When Compton came away, the poor creatures, ken up; that the Augean stable shall be his motion might seem to imply, that the
torrents'of.
lava
throughout
the
following
day.
passed in 1816.
25fh
of
April,
from
that
port
for
the
coast
of
cleansed—that
the
stream
of
public
treasure,
being already capped with snow.
came flocking in from Hie country with their notes.
LONDON, DEC!. 27.
Mexico, and in consequence of a request on
Nothing new hadtranspired respecting our
Is not this a pretty system? Jacob Barker is the compared to which the Missouri itself is but present mode of obtaining balances out of the
AN UNCOMMON LARGE HOG!
Ilie pavl aUVie Chilian' Government, passed affairs with Spain. Many reports were in
Shfriflts-court,
Bedford-Rowi—Saturday only real honest banker that I have heard of. He a rill, shall pot he dammed up by peculators hands of those by whom theyare due, is deTHE HOUSE AND LOT
fective.
Had
the
honorable
gentleman
nepaid
us
in
cooZs
and
salt.
You
may
expect
to
hear
ttxc
Dotio?
Lima
vmt
i
entering
it.
This,
and
defaulters,
&c.
Mr.
R.
said
he
would
lou
WOODSTOCK, F E B . 2.
an action was tried to recover compensation
circulation connecting England with her in
news
about
the
grand
bubble
before
next
July.
ver
heard—of
this
administration,
he
spoke
Now occupied by Mr. Leonard Saddler, as
captain Uownea vm induced to do in return a war with this country: but all too vague to
in damage* for a breach of promise of mar- Things cannot go on in the present way, be you therefore move—
Captain Alexander Doyle, of this county,
for the friendly reception and great civilities be entitled to notice. The new Minister had killed a hog of his raising on Thursday the a Chairmaker'a Shop. For further particu" That the Secretary of the Treasury be 'not; for he knew, perhaps, les&of them than
riage. It was originally brought in the court assured, and you will see, In a very short time, th&t
fte had met with at Valparaiso, and from a kissed His Mont Catholic Majesty's hand, 27th ult. age, size, dimensions and weight, as lars apply to the subscriber nest door to the
of the King's Bench, but the defendant they will go on in the way that I told you they directed to report to this house such measures any man in the nation—of the failure of tho
desire to avoid every thing J.ke coition with preparatory to his departure for the United follows, to wit: age, 25 months; height. 3 premises
as, in his opinion may be expedient to en- government to make defaulters account
( Winkworth) had suffered judgment to go by
You'will see copied into the New York Evening force the more speedy payment of public mo- for their defalcation, their security being inESTHER G. BROWN.
the offers of that government. The port of States.
feet 5 inches; length, 8 feet; girth round the
flefault.
Post,
an
abundance
of
lies
concerning
me,
from
the
sufficient?
This,
he
presumed,
was
the
case
Charlestown,
Feb. 16.
Luna
being
at
the
time
blockaded
by
the
nanies
due
from
individual
and
corporate
boMr. Adolphus, on the part of the plaintiff, London Courier. Pay no attention to them. NeThe Ceres brings despatches for the Secre- brisket 5 feet 6 1-2 inches; around the^hind
now, or the funds in the hands of public agents
tal forces of Chili, and the anxiety expressed tary of State, from Mr. Forsyth our Minis- leg below the hock, 1 foot; around the arm
Miss Compton, a farmer's daughter, stated ver waste your time in any contradictions. Those dies in the Un'ned States."
on the part of the commanding officer* of the ter at Madrid.
Mr. Lowiides said he had no objection would not he unavailable. Had the gentleat some length, that the defendant, after an that believe such lies, are not worthy of your attenabove the knee, 1 foot 8 inches; around the
B l
tion.
They
do
not
hurt
us;
they
neither
break
arms
whatever
to the object of this motion. Ho man never heard that, after the bond had
" »j> forceBjn that sea, that-capt. Downs
assiduous courtship, had suddenly broke off,
tusks or nose, I foot..7 12 inches; around
make drunk.
would only remark that a part of it appear- been taken, the Department of the,Treasury
W«» attempt to force the blockade
just at the period fixed upon for the consum- norYou
the neck. 5 feet; weight, SIX HUNDRED
OF HOUSES AND LOTS
will see in the papers, and particularly, in ed to him to be comprehended in calls alrea- had failed to sue until the debt was lost forFrom the A^id York Evening Post.
'T™ to having no business here which"remation of their union, without assigning any that of the poor old fribble, Egorton Smith, of _LiA N D I'HREE BOUNDS.
IN SHEPHERD'S-TOWN.
Wed -that he should do so; this discreet Extract of a letter from on board tlie Congress, at
other reason than that "he had renounced all verpool, called the Mercury, communications from dy made on the Treasury Department, and a .want of timely interposition? I hope, said .
Beat thi* Mr. Moore.
conduct must command oiir approbation.
Angler B;iy, Struita of Sunda, dated September
THE subscriber, Executor of the last will
idea of matrimony and intended to die n ba- Wright, (with whom the old granny appears to part of it within the prescribed duties of a Mr. R, the gentleman will not flag in thft
and testament of John Kearsley, Esq. dec'd,
Alter leaving Valparaiso, captain Downs ran
20th, IS 19.
chelor." This perfidious motive, however, have formed a league and covenant;) boasting of committee of this House. With regard to 'patrioticundertaking, in which he is engaged;
H A G E R 8 T O W N , Feb. 8.
victory of Clement. Clement, you will perceive, the unaccounted .for monies of the United but I know what a committee can do in tho
in
pursuance of the directions of the Testa"own
the
coast
and
anchored
at
Africa,
for
was soon falsified, as lie shortly afterwards ' his
"After
a
very
boisterous
passage
of
64
Yesterday, the Sheriff of this county redid notfyutify, and therefore no proofs of-Wright's
»tew hours, and thence proceeded off the port days we yesterday made these Straits, and ceived by express, from the Governor of Ma- tor, will oiler at public sale, at the store house,
married another female to whom the. plain- pretty tricks could be produced upon the trial. States, Mr. L. conceived both the fears and Treasury. 1 'would as soon trust a child to
OlLlUlft nl.«.. U- j. i j F -.. ..
^.. .V
tiff had introduced him. Several amatory Dolby ,>did justify, and, therefore, Wright in Dolby's, apprehensions of the gentleman from Va. to find its way in the labyrinths of this building.
have put in here for the purpose of watering •ryland, the death warrants for WILLIAM of Messrs Good and Kennedy, in ShepIf
the
gentleman
could
find
what
he
was
case,
withdrew
the
record!
He
says
he
will
(Dome
on
ong ot war* Calvnuinp, the only vessel then before proceeding to Canton There is a COTTE/tILL, sen. JOHN COTTE- herd's Town, on Thursday the ninth day of
be exaggerated. In order to take a correct
epistles from the defendant were put in and
Wockad.ng the port. She was commanded small settlement here belonging to the Dutcji, RILL and WILLIAM
read; ia which he urged his suit to the plain- again, lie'bail commenced an action against me, view of the subject, he suggested the proprie- looking for, it would be highly satisfactory;
COTTEHILL, March next, all the houses and lots.belongdoubtless, to disqualify me as a witness. The
but this, Mr. R. said was one of the cases in
ing to said Kearsley, in Shepherd's Town;
tiffin terms 00 ardent and peculiar as! .to ex- thinking,
ty
of
so
modifying
the
resolution
as
to
call
i*.
™enant
of
the
British
Navy,
who
composed of JavaneHe, and a UiUch Goverlaw moves slowly; but have-a little patience, and
.which
to
seek
is
not
to
find;
to
knock
and,
consisting
of that elegant new well finished
JJM
that
it
the
intention
of
the
for
an
accurate
statement
of
the
amount
of
cite the risibility of the court. As a 'speci- you will see the result n
wa8
n
o
t
nor.
The
soil
(the
Island
of
Java)
is
extreme,
town, on Friday the 25th inst. at 12 o'clock,
not
have
opened
for
you;
to
ask,
and
not
to
Jjnnral to enforce the blockade of Peru to ly feriileand aboundx with tropical fruits of for the murder of James Adams, in AllegaThe white oak acorns sent by the Tontine, from public monies out-standing and unaccounted
men of their style, we extract the following.
have—if it is for information you ask. The
"I would rather you would call m'e• Willi- Philadelphia, are come, and by the month of April for, &,c.
proclamation. It every description. Froiu the deck you may
>
of them shall be growing for you .to cut down
Mr. Randolph said he would readily agree way to ask, here, was in a different tone,
am; that would appear so much more fami- some
Cochrane is carrying on behold, i-bcoa nuts, oranges, .lemons, pine
and valuable lot, lately occupied ,by Mr.
in twenty years time. N. B.' Head a beautiful Fa-"
liar than the other, word Sir, that looks as if ble in La Fontaine, about the planting of trees; and to modify bin motion in the manner which and in a different style, I repeat, said Mr.
w / Wtt ^reonthe coast of Peru, apples, water melons, promegrauaten, and seKeareley, situated on the main street. This
NEW
YORK,
rob.
8.
you had never spoken to me before. My observe the wide difference between the philosophy the gentleman,'from South Carolina, or'any '. R. lhat whatever construction is put on my
1 81 lhe
lanter8 on the
veral
species
of
fruit
unknown
in
our
climate,
i
house
is well calculated; either for public buof fi S "
P
The United States' ship Cyane, Captain , Kiness, or the accommodation of a private
Dear Angel, if you knew how much that of that famous man, and the philosophy of the gloo- other gentleman, should deem expedient to ;1 motion, my object is to ascertain whether it
war U. i , Clie »upcake, during the late .growing as spontaneously as the pine with .Trenchard,
nailed yesterday for thecoaat of
effectuate the object of it. If the gentleman is not possible to make those who have movexed me by calling me Sir, you would not my, death-dreading old pensioner, Dr. Johnson.
'i i taken and Plundered Payta, you. Fowls are here purchased at ^ rupees Africa, having under convoy, the ship Eli- family, it has attached to it, all necessary
Receive
from
us
all;
frbm>lhe
whole
village
of
ney
give
it
up—for
I.know
that
when
we
do it, I love you to my very heart and soul. I Botley, the parson excepted/the most ardent wish- prepare such an amendment, he would adopt
a
each, or one dollar for 21 The inhabitants zabeth, Sebor, with about 100 people of co- out building*, principally built of brick, and
° n H on
it with pleasure. The resolution, he said, , 1have their money we are obliged to give ilove you more and more every time I see you, es for your health and happiness.
very much resemble our northern Indians,
all new.
in
my love. You are the sweetest of women,
While up he would to them: whereas I always thought H but
—ALSO—
God bless you'.TS^WM. COBBETT. -J .must speak for itself.
only they are much uglier; their teeth are lor, the first division sent out by the ColoProof
of
hisasHrlion
nization Society.
ie nle lio ot
observe, that w i t h regard to the Banks of fair to receive UB well as to give—to give ana
my life, my Angel, my loveliest Girl, and
The
dwelling
house
and appertonanceg, now
entirely
black
from
chewing
the
heello
nut,
" » ^e Ad.ni86Veral
.,
—»-:<3S><a»:~4—
this District, while he had mentioned one or take.
my precious Lamb^ 1 love you; my Dear,
oeunpiod by Mrs. Baylor, together with the
and opium is nearly as valuable here, as diaAmerican
Vessels
Mr. Trimble said that, by a superur»J
two by name, he did not know that there
is as true as 1 ait by the Fireside], If you
otore house and ware house now occupied by
m o n d s will) us. But the world, however,
Z A N E S V I L L B , ( O H I O , ) J A N . 26.
°f the urt of P - ' « .
Messrs. Good and Kennedy, all of which,
was a pin to choose" between them. lie had glance at the*official statements, one might
' have no time look your things out for the
different in appearance, customs and religion,
A valuable copper and silver mine has buildings are on one lot, but for the accomHOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
no'idea, ho .Baid of selling off the public lands, be easily led into error on one point.
bearer, please send them by your boy.' With
is
jjM
the
same
every
where—Money
i»
lhe
lately been discovered on the Wabash, near
coast in
bri
FainAY FEB. 4.
love, and remain, your's sincerely.
end-easing the balances already due for them, might appear on the face, of them, that there
:
K Macedonian, at idoTCf their worship, and for it they sacri- Tippacanoe. Three hundred pounds of cop- modation of purchasers, tho
were
millions
in
the.hands
of
public
agen»«
The Speaker laid before the house a letter and making up the present deficit by taxes
" Truxillo.-and the fice honor an 1 even life ftself.
" W. WINKWORTH.
Store house, -and ware house,
per and 100 of silver were dug up in one day.
Bt G
of
the Secretary of the,Navy covering an ab- on the people when it could be made up mere- when in fact there were not as manV hunThe day after to-morrow we sail for Can"y*quil. ' To as"P.'8. Your sweet handwriting is wantWe
have
received
information
from
a
resdred
thousands;
because
the
monies
advancwith
a part of the lot will be sold separate ^
ly by making these leeches disgorge. The
ton with two ships under our i-onvoy. Our pectable HOUIVC, that a very valuable Platina
ing; hope von will oblige me with it; if not stract of the contingent expenses of the navy honorable gentleman has mistaken me, said ed to be disbursed in the public service, were
from
the dwelling house.
the year ending on the 30th of Sept.
Capt. Down* pro- officers and crew are in excellen^lujalth, mine has been discovered in the vicinity of
I shall be very low spirited. My Dear. Girl during
The
purchaser of any part of x the above
las 1 ,'rendered in obedience to law; which Mr. R. if he supposes, I have any hostility charged to the agents until the vouchers
though
at
Batavia,
wh'ch
is
about
60
miles
*
arrived
the
Athens. Ohio, The ore in said to be very property, on paying one fifth of the purchase
transmitted, and their accounts Miww
hearken to me,'
,
was referred to the committee of ways and to the Secretary of the Treasury. I have were
from this place.itis extremely unhealthy, and near the surface of the earth
at
the
proper
offices.
The
amount
of
balan"'It^you lores I,. ,h.a"s' I joy.es you,
money in hand, will have a credit, of 1, 2, 3,
none: but, Mr. Speaker, you- know very
the ships laying there are daily losing their
means.
Iv thft IT k; L" S N'"
""B
Columbia,
" ' No knife shall oaV our love ip.tvyo."
ces reported, therefore, was no criierion
and
4 years, for the residue, without interest,
r
a
u
l
i
l
l
1
well—no
man
ought
to
kqow
better—what
Mr. Randolph rose to offer a motion havmen. The American ship Tea.Plant< ready
•
• i— _ r .I.,. „.„„,.„» ln(>
"Saturday night, V&*o'clock, a few•kiss.cs.V
•Ollt«»eh briir P
,' and was >») axo the
whereby
to
judge
of the amount due--niiuj
giving bond with approved security for saidl
"Quilford, Nov. 11, 181V
ing for its object an enquiry respecting the it is to disturb a hornet's nest: the Secretary the largest part beinR expended end ready to
to
sail,
has
lost
the
captain
and
every
soul
on
of th« I n
\
i'llormed that
four equal annual payments. .
<Jfin ft ^ n . fl|iiUe «-, the Admiral had taken board by the dysentery, which we learn is
"Mr. Demnun nd.dVc.Hsed. the jury for the enforcing a'stricter accountability for the of the Treasury ia not going to array him- be accounted for. On the subiec.:oi aeon
L The Bale will commence at eleven o'clock,
THE
sub'criber
has
TEN
TONS
PL
ASself
against
these
individuals
without
a
call
The U. States remindraging therewith ungovernable fury—amdng
that he had landed
defendant, who is a'y&i.ng man and a farmer. public moneys, See.
v
when
due attendance will be given by
mixing public expenditures, mr » • 8H "'.. « G U ,."- <U
1
from
this
house.
The
present
system,
Mr.
TER
of
PARIS
forsnle.
ed
him,
he
said,
of
th'ose
generous
and
gal' road from Lima to thorn was Midshipman Tallmadge, of the
He, offered nothing; in 'justification of-his cli3d
not
.I*
all
differ
in
sentiment
from
-h.|^mey.
JOHN BAKER.
HKNKY"B. TURNER.
. which the Spanish U. S Navy, who came out I suppose for iment's 'Conduct in renouncing the 'connexion. lant young fellow's, ready to do justice, at 11. said, would not work; and, if it would friend from Virginia.
Shepherd/a
Town,
Feb.
16.
.
R
0
February 16, 1B2U.
purchased the cargo of the provement in his profession."
He conceived that the girl's lost of a husband all time*, to every body but themselves. not, we must endeavor to get rid of it. lip j The question, waa then taken on Mr. »
wished
that
the
present
Secretary
of
the
" of so niinple a inind as the defen- The monies of the United States were ****
f
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More New Goods

A

'
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322 Shares,

FOK KENT,

Executors Sale

CONGRESS.

(

Plaster for Sale.

From a London Pnptr.
BEAUTV'S GRAVE.
Tread softly, stranger! this is ground
Which no rudo footsteps should impress,
With tender pity ga/.o around, , Let Badness all thy aoul possess;
Tread softly lost you crush the flowers
That o'er this tiirf arc taught'to wave,'
Transplanted frum their nntivo bowers,
To shed their sweets o'er Beauty'b gravo!
• And, stranger! let your melting heart
Mark Well this fresh and verdant sod,
And ere you from iho soone depart,
O lot your soul commune with Uoot
Thus fade the fragile buds of earth,
Thus f:vdo the lonely und the bravo,
Come hero, ye thoughtless sons of Mirth,
And pause awhile- o'er Beauty's grave!
Sweet withered Rose! may thy pale doom,
Call toarH into the virgin's eye;
0 may the prospect of this tomb,
Remind her all that live must die;
And warn her in the ways of youth,
To think of HIM who being gave;
And bid her seek the ways of yrutli,
Like her who sleeps in Beauty's (Travel
The following elegant extracts,from the Christian
Disciple, are from the chaste and classical pen of
Professor NORTON.
„

Christianity, WE BELIEVE, has taught the
Unity of God, and revealed him as the Father of his creatures. It has made known
his infinite perfections, his providence, and
his moral government. It has directed us
, to look up to Him as the Being, on whom
we and all things are entirely dependent,
and to look up to Him with perfect confidence, and love. It has made known to us
that we are to live forever; it has brought
—life and 4 mm6rtaliLy_to_ligJht.__Masi_wa8_a
creature of this earth, and it has raised him
to a far nobler rank, and taught him to regard himself as an immortal being/and the
child of God. It has opened to the sinner
the path of penitence and hope. It has afforded to virtue the highest possible sanctions. It gives to sorrow its best and often
its only consolation. It has presented us in
the life of our .great Master with an example of that moral perfection, which is to be
the constant object of our exertions, it has
established the truths, which it teaches, upon evidence, the moat satisfactory. It is a
most glorious .display of the bec.evolence of
God, and of his care for his creatures of this
earth.
We believe that the great truths of religion, which are taught by Christianity, are
the foundation of public and private happiness, of the good order of well regulated society, of purivy of morals, of domestic comfort, of all that is most generous and most
disinterested in the human character, of all
those qualities which endear man toman;
that they may make life tolerable and reconcile us la death; and that it is on, these, that
the character must be formed, which will fit
us for heaven; and it is, THEREFORE that
we wish them to be presented to men such
as they really are, free from all the gross errors which human folly and pervers ty have
connected with them—errors, which have
prevented their reception, and essentially
counteracted their influence.
'SKETCHES OF ILLINOIS.
7ROM T H E NATIONAL I N T E L L I G E N C E R .

and sea's, and by variableness of winds. In
deed, there ia a great uniformity In the cli. niate Of America, taken aa a whole. M. de
Paw, in his '• Hecherchos Phitpsophiques sur
les Americaintfj" concludes, as the result of
hia observations on the subject, that, our climate is loss variable than that of Europe.
During the winter season here, the mercury range* between 20 and 50'dog. seldom
lower than 20 deg. The mean summer heat
is about SO deg. As in the latter fceatton
I have never heard of a death by idiopat/iick
phrcnetis, so in the former to have one's ears,
lingers, or toe*, bitten by the frost, is very
uiisiiiil, not to say unheard of.
Inland lakes doubtless have a great tendency in making the climate of the country
which surrounds them, harsh and unfriendly
to the objects of human culture. But the
state of Illinois is so far/removed Irom the
great chain of lakes which separates the United States from Canada, ttiat this cause
does not .fleet us. We are peculiarly happy
in this respect; for, being placed at ttiat
point where the waters of the Ohio, VV abash
Illinois, Mississippi and Missouri rivers
(which have their rise in the lakes or,mountains at the distance of from one to two thousand miles above us) commingle, and from
which they descend, in one great channel,
to the sea, (about fifteen hundred miles below usj we escape, on the one hand, the
frost and snows of the upper country, as, on
the other, we do the contagious vapors and
strength destroying influence of the/ou-er.
Vines flourish in Illinois, and yield their
fruit in as great abundance us the same species do in southern France or Italy. Anu I
have not the smallest doubt but tiiat hereafter it will be.as much famed for good wines
as either the countries abovementioned.
I saw large apples in November, the se- '
cond -product of the same trees, this hut sea- .
son.
During my residence in this state, (two
years,; I have never seen the earth covered
with snow to the depth or'iwo inches.
Englishmen remark, that we have here
none of those long, dribbling, joyless rains,
which are so frequent in their country—rains
which disgust humanity with itself, and induce gloominess- of temper, hypocnondriacal
distempers, and suicide. 1 may add, nor
such rains as are common in the Atlantic
states, which continue for days, and weeks,
and even months, forbidding the eye to refresh itself with the external objects of creation, and interrupting every other rural enjoyment. Our rains here descend in copious
showers, but are of short duration. They
eimply wash 'the face of the fields, that they
may look brighter when dried. They do
not drench them.
With respect to the question whether the
ultimate clearing and settlement of the western country will diminish or" increase the
quantity of water in the Ohio and other rivers, (to which you directed my attention in
your letter of the 15th September lastj I
beg leave here to offer you the result of my
reflections on it.
Although the experience of the old settlers
of this country furnishes no evidence to support an answer to this enquiry, in the affirmative, 1 am, nevertheless, disposed to answer it in that way;and think that satisfacto-'
ry reasons may be assigned, why the felling
and clearing away of forests, and the annual cultivation of the ground so cleared, lessen .the quantity of water which is carried
off by the rivers.
It has been ascertained, by experiments,
that the exposing of land to the full force of
the sun's rays, produces a heat, at the depth
of a foot below the surface of the earth, about
15 degrees greater than what is found at the
same distance below the surface, in thick
woods. Consequently, 'the evaporation of
water, from an open prairie country, must
greatly exceed that which takes place where
the earth is shaded by the foliage of trees,
and trees themselves.
Besides this effect of the solar heat, in dissipating greater quantities of water from the
fields than from the woodland, the action of
wind* may be taken into the account. Winds,
it is well known, greatly assist the process
of evaporation; and when they sweep along
the surface of the earth, unobstructed by
woods, and other moist vegetable substances,
their effect, in this regard, must be astonishingly great.
From these, and other causes, to which
perhaps, 1 have omitted to look, the' inference may rationally be drawn, that the clearings and cultivation of the western country
has diminished, and, that, as this clearing
and cultivation progress, will continue to
"diminish, the quantity of water in the
Ohio, and other rivers."
With much respect, I am,_&cJ_
HENRY EDDY.
J. MBIGB, Esqr.
\

The climate of Illinois,, in a geographical
sense, is the sixth north; or rather it comes
under zone number six, which in Ricciolu»
table of climates comprises all that part of the
northern hemisphere which lies between latitudinali.parallels 35 deg, 35 min. The longest day of this climate is 15 hours; though
• that of the inhabited portion of Illinois, cannot exceed 14 hours 30 minutes.
In a popular sense, the climate of Illinois,
is, perhaps, the finest in the world—that of
places under the same parallel of latitude in
Europe hardly excepted.
The climate of Italy, (which is the only
pne that can form a proper subject of comparison, J owes Us present benignity to adventitious causes altogether; for there is abundant evidence to show, that a change of tern
perature and soil has taken place there since
the time of Caesar.
The causes of this change are found in (he
continual labors of human industry, which
has gradually progressed in clearing the
earths's surface of woods, draining it of sur
plus water which the numerous ponds and
marshes afforded, and carrying it to a high
state of cultivation.
What ladustry has done for Italy, (and indeed for most other parts of Europe,) nature
has done for Illinois. The great portion of
prairie land in this state, (supposed, by some
to constitute one fourth part of its superficial
contents,) the paucity of bogs and marshes,
OF BONAPARTE.
and the mellow looseness and warmth of its
soil, render its climate mild, genial and
The last accounts from Saint Helena are
to the last of October. Bonaparte - was in
wholesome.
It is well known in the Atlantic States, good health, and in safekeeping. His French
that the clearing of the lands of woods pro- physician and Catholic priest, had arrived
duces a sensible change in the temperature there in an English brig, and joined his
of the climate Large and thick woods pre- household. The guard duty performed by
vent the sun's rays from penetratinginto, and the squadron which surrounds the island was
warming the soil; and the fallen leaves, bran- extremely harreusing to the crews of the
ches, and other vegetable matter, rotting on ships, and had occasioned much sickness
the ground, form a kind of crust, which hin- | among them. Provisions were extremely
ders the escape and diffusion of the internal scarce, and consequently dear there.—The
price of a goose was a guinea, and fowls a
heat;
There is here such an uniformity in the dollar and an half a piece. Mr. Stokoe, tho
state of the atmosphere, that one experien- in 'dii'ul attendant on Bonaparte, had been
tried by a Court Martial, and convicted on
ces none of those sudden changes, from heat
to cold and fromcold to hea'. which are inten chargcs'of misconduct and sentenced to
duced by proximity to mountains, marshes, be dismissed the King's service.—Ho

held communications with Bonaparte 6ther
wise'than in his professional capacity, nnr
spokn of IJonHparle as " Napoleon," and " the
Patient," and not as u General Bonaparte-"
He summoned Count Berlrand and (Jen.
Motholon, a» witnesses in his favor, but they
refused to obey the summons.

BOATING.
THE subscriber hits taken I he ware liou Sft
belonging to Mr., fle» Hageley, near 1W
tryst furnace, and the.ware houho of Col
Jno Blnckford. formerly occupied by Mesiri
Mnrmadnko fc Co. in Shepherdstown {„
the purpose of delivering

Boot &f Shoe Making.
Subscriber informs the Public that
he IIIIH commenced the

Boot fy Shoe Making Business,
in the house belonging to Doctor Griggs,
nearly opposite Mr. Henry Haines'.Tavern,
whore he will be thankful for employment
m the, line of his Business, and engages that
his work shall be done in the best manner.
AUGUSTUS SHOPE.
February 9.
6w.

NOTICE.

THE School Commissioners are requested to meet at the Court House, in Charlestown, on the first day of February Court.
SMITH SLAUGHTER, Preset.
Feb. 9.

Tan Yard for Sale.
THE subscriber wishes to sell his tan
yard, situate near Mr. Worthingtou'a mill,
in Charlestown. The yard consists of ten
layaway vats, with the necessary handlers,
an extensive bark shed, and mill for grinding
bark. There can be a considerable number
of vats sunk, the lot being extensive. There
is also on the premises, a tolerable good log
dwelling house, with a kitchen adjoining.
He will also sell u lot adjoining the above,
containing half an acre, which is well calculate,! for a wagon stand. The -situation of
the whole is inferior to none in the county.
The terms will be made uncommonly easy.
For further particulars apply to the subscriber, on the premises,
JACOB E PARSON.
Feb. 9.

Six Cents Reward.
RAN away from the subscriber, on the
23d of January last, living near Charlentown,
Jefferson county, Virginia^ an apprentice
boy named

James Taylor,
about five feet eight or nine inches high,
about sixteen years of age, stout inaiie—has
a down look when spoken to, light coloured
hair, round face &. grey eyes: had on when he
went away, a bottle green coloured coat anu
pantaloons nearly new, a fur hat with black
cnpe round it—and took with him a coat of
a bottle-green colour about half worn, "one
pair of cotton cassimere pantaloons of a grey
colour patched on the knees; and other clothing not recollected:—Rode away a black
mare about 16-J- hands high, four years
old this spring, with a small streak of white
down the face, both hind feet white. The
above reward will be given to^any person
that will bring him home, and no thanks.
GEO. SLOSSER.
Feb. 9.

SHINGLES,
The subscribers have a few thousand
JOINT SHING'LES, which they will sell
at a reasonable price.
, JOHN MARSHALL & Co.
Charlestown, Jan. 26.

FLOUR
in Georgetown and Alexandria, at the f 0 )
lowing prices, viz : to Georgetown, from ths
first mentioned place, at.94 cents; t o / \ | «
andrin, one dollar. From Col. Blackford'
ware house to Georgetown, 91 cents in h'ipl"
water, and from 94. cents to one dollar anrt
50 cents in low water. He will deliver t|
same in the neatest manner and on the short°
est notice Any person being unacquainted
.with him can have pood security f or ,[
punctual performance of his engagements
The subscriber will also thank most «,!.
fully, those who may favor him with their
custom. Any person wishing to f>nnlrn [•
for the delivery of their ilour in MiJffiH?
may apply to T 8 Bennett, Esq. gj^gg
town, to Mr. Hageley near his ware hou™
or to Mr. George Malleory, &t H*S
Ferry. T. 9. Bennentt, Esq will attend to
the storage of Flour delivered at the ware
house in Shepherdstown. There will be a
person constantly at Mr, Hageley"s ware
house to receive flour.
The undersigned, returning from the
above places, will convey Plaister on tho
most reasonable terms.
WILLIAM MALLEORY
Jan- 12.
_ •'

Jane Woods,
Would advise the public that she has on hand
a good supply of
j

Tho following aro part of her Assortment.;
Fresh Tamarinds,
Madeira Citron—White Wax,
Red and Black Se<lin|> Wax,
Courtpla?ter—Inkpowder,
Purified London Sonp.
Mace. Clovps, and NnMnegs,
Copal Varnish—Bees Wax,
Putty f->r Window Glass,
InUsnnd and Wafers,
Lnnretts assorted,
Tooth Brushes.
,
Tapers for sick rooms,
With a General Assortment of
CONFHCTION,
.
All of which she will sell low for bash,
and hopes she will merit and receive a share
of business in her line.
January 26th, 1820.

~~~

~FOR SALE,

A Tract of Land
the county of Jefferson and slate of VirINginia,
within six miles of Charlestown,

and convenient to Harper's Ferry, being
part of the tract called and known by the
name of Shanondale tract. This land lies
on the east side of the Shenandoah River, is
well watered, and has a tolerable good mill
seat on it, and well timbered, containing it
is believed, an abundance of iron ore, and
the soil susceptible of great improvement by
the aid of Plaister and Clover—and contains about

One Thousand Acres,

Those persons who gave their Bonds to the
subscribers (as administrators of John Bris
coe, dec'dj are informed that indulgence can
not be given longer than the first of March
next, and if not pad off by that time suit will
be brought on the same without discrimination.
THOS. BRISCOE,
JAMES HITE,
February 2.
Adulators,

more or less, nearly 300 of which is leased
and tenanted for three lives, subject to
which that part of it will be sold, the balance
is fee simple, and the title of all undisputed.
It'will be laid off in Lots to suit purchasers, and will be sold payable one fifth in
cash, and the balance in one, two, and three
annual payments with interest, and a deed
of trust on the premises or good persona! security, aa may be agreed on, will be required
to secure the distant payments.
All persons desirous of purchasing an; or
all the aforesaid land,* will be shewn the
same by Mr. Daniel Hefflibower, residing
on Bullskin, and near the premises, who is
authorised to make contracts, the deeds for
which, with general warranty; will be made

NOTICE.

JOHN1 HOPKINS.
Hill and Dale, Jan. Ifr— tf. f

NOTICE.

The subscriber having been appointed
agent for several Gentlemen, has resigned
the Office and Commission of Constable,—
he only intends to settle up what business he
has on hands, of that nature. He offers his
services ttrGentlemen as agent or private
collector, and will undertake any business
of a private nature in this or-any of the nabouring states, upon the shortice notice, and
pledges himself to give general satisfaction to
any Gentleman who may think proper to
employ him.
G. GIBBONS.
Februarys, 1820.
3t.

ANDREW WOODS,
Cabinet Maker*

HAS on hand bedsteads of the various toscript ions and fashions, and an assortment 01
CABINET WARE, all of which he sell*
at prices -conformable to the present reduced prices of country produce, and hopes
that all who wish to purchase furniture wm
give him a call. If the furniture wanted is
not on hand it can be made on the shorten
notice—orders from the country or a distance
off, will be attended to with preat ?"«««•
larity and care. I entreat once more »>M
those who owe me claims long since due, win
HOUSE AND LOT
come forward, that we may at least look one
? FOR SALE. /
another in the face again before we die—g.1
HE subscriber offers at private sale, his words and a little money has sometimes Ue
house and lot, near the Presbyteriato\ the Sheriff off my moveables.
'
meeting house, in Charlestown. This,pro^«| January 26.
perty would be very suitable for a mechanic.
JUST RECEIVED,
Also for sale, an acre lot of ground, near the
brick yard. A great bargain may be had,
AND FOR B A L K AT T H I S
if immediate application be made.
For
• THE COMPLETE
terms apply to the subscriber, on, the prerai-1
ses, or to the Editor of the Farmer's Repo- Virginia and Maryland Farrier.
Being a copious selection from the b*
sitory.
treatises on Farriery now extant in the tmJACOB FISHER
Dec. 8.
ted States.

T

CHARLES-TOWN, JEFFERSON COUNTY, VIRGINIA, PRINTED UY RICHARD

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1820,

WILLIAMS.

[No. 620.

'TKKMS OF THIS PAPER
of> the FAiuifcin 1 Rr.roiiTonr Is Two
''[' r u^ar,
onc'doliar lo'be>td.at the comPOI.UI" ' y_e» »d onc al t],c expiration of the year,
rs will be rcuuircd to pay the
Tn

-....»

• nuii,

Deduct sheriff 'B commissions and tax
on laud* owned by

64,056 7*
d the funds reported by the committee to
went into committee of the
bo in tho Treasury as herein-before referred wl.ole, House
6-13,741 14
on the b i l l - t o amend an act more
to, will malm the sum of $292,120 75 cents, effectually
M<1 bond* due during I!M yiar, onjvdgtho Editor, until arrearage,
to prevent the circulation of notes,
' nun'.s, in*.
Se Documents ;•( A,) and (B.) an lo the a- emitted by uncluttered bankb "— [This bill
Abner Robinson and others 8,160,10
motint in Bank, Of the sum of 2M, \2ti dol- prohibits the circulation of any notcn, wheZarhuriah iirooks &. others i.',«4o 10
lar* 75 cents, only the sum of 2lii.581 dolfor on
William iMiller, jr. ,
2,36468
All udvor- lars 25 cents were at the disposal of the ther of bunlcs or other corporate bodies, &c.
fitrucl and i! uili, not oo judg.under f i v e d o l l a r g ) Mr. Bay ley reported to
ment*
3,70$
which th«y am..to l>o ingertcd,.de- Treasurer and Treasurer of the Hoard of the House that the committee had agreed to
Wouu«on and Staple^ fur root
Public
WOI-ICH,
the
balance
being
still
due
to
3 continued until forbid, "and chargio.ne amendments; the first of which met
of water /
2,510
the Board- of Public Works and Literary Hie concurrence of the Houae, the last was
id accordingly• -All communication* to the Editor on buimcas, Fund, and payable to such persons us the rejected. The bill was then ordered to be
69
Provident and Directors should authorise to
jautt,bbpo»l paid.
'
and read a third time.
receive the same.
64^,964 49
d tho bafaneflln tho treasury tho
As I have but just entered upon the duties
tst day of October, 181>
14,420 19
Wednesday,-Feb. 9.
Virginia- Legislature.
of Treasurer, it is preHumed the Legislature
Mr. Charlton offered fofconsideration the
Make* the aggregate of
will not expect that I should have paid much following resolution: Hesolved, That when
667,^74 £9
EXTRACTS FROM TUB J O U R N A L S O,f THE
attention to the subject of revenue: such this house adjourns on Monday Hie 2 h t i n s t .
IIOUSB OF b B L K O A T E S .
So that it appears from (he foregoing
idem as have occurred, are respectfully sub- it will adjourn to the 31st day of March next.
estimate, that the revenue of the
Monday Feb. 7.
mitted.
current year will exceed the exA n d the quebtio.i'being put thereupon, was
It appears from the report o f t h e present determined irj tho negative.
The Speaker laid before the house a com, penses, by the w«a of
27,094 6J
jnicatiun from the Treasurer of this Com- Auditor, that the Revenue will not be milliEngrossed bills—"to authorize the ap- .which will be a balance in the Treasnr)' on
which wan read as follows:
cierit to meet the expenditures of the cur- pointineiH of a com'nission^r, to meet a com
the Ut day of October next. Bfm'deii, some
rent year, by a sum liltle short of forty thou- uiiosioner or comini'SHtoners to be appointed additional revenue may be calculated un, beT R B A B C a V OFFICE, F E B H U A R V , 1820.
Sin—I avail myself of tho earliest oppor- snnd dollars: To supply which deficiency 1 'by the governor of Kentucky, to determine cause of the large arrearages of the taxet
tunity of making to the General Assembly a' imiigine tht Legislature are not disposed at on the point where a contemplated road shall due from the county of JXorfolk, with a few
time to resort to an augmentation of the crodH the dividing line between the two state* other counties, and to procure which the Goreport of the public funds, as ascertained oh this
taxes.
vernor and Council were authorized by &
of Virginia and" Kentucky, and for other
entering on the duties of rny otlice on the
^ChApft-lm«-been
for
some-yearran-nnntirrl.upeoia
l-la w-of-i^e-last-se»siorrof-the-fci«girl«ivpurpojua-;"—••
to
amend"the
act,
entitled
81st ultimo,
~T~receivelTfronT Mr PrCstoiT SmiflFTor -appcopriation-of the -'-sum of one hundred '-An aet-ti> provide for the collection-pf the .ture,_to_appoint a-oollector.-oi'-cdlectowip
with the privilege of allowing a very consi.
and on behalf of General John Preston, the thousand dollars to the payment of the in- commonwealth's, revenue due prior to Jun
tere«t
and
gradual
extinguishment
of
the
derable
additional percent, on the amount
1820;" — " a l t e r i n g the limn of holding the
hlo Trfnstirt-r of the commonwealth.
principal
of
the
certificate
debt,
contracted
collected.
Ittna.y be proper for the com milinferior
courts
of
Lnnenlnn-g
and
LeecoanOne note of the bunk of Hageratee
to
remark,
that if the late treasurer
with
the
bank
of
Virginia
and
the
Farmers'
ties;"—and
"to
amend
an
ant
more
effectown,
Bank of Virginia^ during the late war. As tually to prevent the circulat : on of notes nhould not speedily replace the sum whi.-h
One do. of the Farmers' Bank of
this debt bears an intereut of seven per cent, emitted hy unelwlered banks," were passed he has diverted or misapplied from thd fund*
Alexandria,
10
of Ihecommonivealth, it may be necessary
it
i; fair to presume'that tlie holders of the and sent to the Senate.
One do. of the State Bank of N.
to
authorise the Governor and Council to
certificates
will
not
object
to
the
procrastiMr.
Millpr.
from
the
Committee
of
Fi
Carolina,
borrow
from the Virginia Bank, or the Farnation
of
the,
period
of
their
redemption
;it
is
nance, prcxertted the following lleport, which
Note* of the Bank of the Valley
mers' Bunk of Virginia, or of individuals,
respectfully
suggested,
that
this
appropriawag
rend
nnd
ordered
to
l>e
printed.
amounting 'o
-265
tion should, for the preben't year, be reduced
Tlio C o m m i t t e e of Finance have according at a rate of interest not exceeding 6 per cen«
One note of Virginia Saline bnnk/
S
turn per annum, any sum which nihy be reto
the
sum
of
sixty
thousand
dollars,
whidi
to order prepared an eel male of the probayotes of Bank of Virginia and
quired tor the authorized expences of rho ;
will
leave
a
balance
of
forty
thoutiimd
dul1
ble
expenses
of
the
.commonwealth
during
Farmer* Bank of Virgin/a,
S70
lars, to be olherwire applied. Mi^ht not the current year, anjLof the-ways and means Cornmonwe.ilt/i, not exceeding eighty-five
In gold, received ia H u n k
thousand dollar*; w h i c h - i s supposed to bo
the appropriation to the Manufactory oi' to meet the name, arid they hn.v« adopted to
nearly
the amount for which the late UBHHU.
Arms
aUo
be
reduced
ten
or
fifteen
tliou
'
veral • rpiohilioii?. on subjects referred to
In chang*.
j
rer stands a defaulter at (hid time. Tna
sand
dollar*?
Wo
have
now
o
pretty
good
them
;
iill
of
which
they
respectfully
submit
Wm.G Pendlefon'scrnok an the
buppiy ofaniiB, and il in probable that we to the consideration of the, J J o u u e of Dele- committee have therefore adopted the follow.
Farmer*' Bank of Virginia,
ing resolutions:
shall
receive from the General Government
(iince paid)
1.354 98 tlie quota to which we hove for oome time gntes.
Resolved* as the opinion of the committee,
Exptnsn of tltt Commonwealth from tfie Is! day of OoThat
it is unnecessary tu increase (he taxes
been entitled, and whicli 1 muipectne should
t.-br<; 1819, to lite Mtli day of September, 1820,'loto
within this commonwealth, at the present
fays inclusive.
long
since
liave
received,
had
it
not
been
Been
• Amounting to 'the f,nm of two
that we were both willing and able to arm For expenses of the Gen, Assembly $55,000 00 time.
tho.jand one hundred and eleolliccrs of Government .
. . 90,000 00
Resolved, That, provided the late treasuourselves.
ven dollars and iif ecu cents, and
• commissioners of the revenue, . . 27,000 00 rer Hhoald not according to hio insurances ia
It
may
be
safely
calculated,
that
after
the
cjc'rks of county and , corporation
wl.inli are the same funds rehis letter of the latli of last m o n t h to th»
current year, the ordinary revenue will be
court* for examining commjs iOnpnHfd hy the committee to be in
house
of Delegates, pay up the public money
sufficient to meet the ordinary expenditures
•cr's booksli
.
.
.
.
6,000
tie Timiury Office at the tim«
which he hua diverted from it* proper desticriminal charges, inc.luling^uards
of the government- an by that time the exthc.y commenced their examinain the country, and jailors i'or atnation, before the exigencies* ofthe commonpenses incurred in making (he new assess• tending the supRrlor courts
34^000
tion »t.d setl'ement of the lat« •;
weHllh
mny require it. that the Governor and
ment of the lands, publishing the new edisinking fund for the gradual extin.Trmuri-r's Recounts, after de« .
,•'..- tion of the laws, and the improvement of the
Council
be authorized lo borrow any num
guishment of the public debt, and
ducting four d'lllars.and one cent,
payment of the interest. . . .110,00000 not exceeding eighty live thousand dollars,
public square, will have censed: to which
thp deficiency in the weight of
clerks of circuit courts . . .. • 3,000 00 from the Bank of .Virginia, or Farmers'
several objects, the last,Legislature approgo'''.
contingent
fund
* 18,00000
Bank of Virginia, or of individuals, at a
priated the sum of eighty four thoucnnu and
military contingent fund * . . .. 4,000 00 rate of interest not exceedin-. 6 per cenIn the Bank of Virginia, on
nfty one dollars and forty thiee cents
pensioners:
. • ..
.
.
. 0,500 00
deposit lo the credit of.the Treaclosing this report, il may he proexpenses of militia establishment. . 20,000 00 tum per a n n u m , fur the use ofthe Commonsurer .ttxe.mm «»{
.^96,802 28 perBefore
wealth until such sum an has been diverted,
oflictTR of militia, including adjuto remark, that by the reduction,Kii^urtil^\i\ U>e Varmet*' U«nk of Vircan be coerced from the late treasurer and hig
tant general, and brigade inspeced
in
tho
appropriation
t
o
,
t
h
e
payment
of
gin, to the cri'dil <rf vhe Trea. •
securities.
tors.
6,700
purchase of raw materials for tho
flurer, t h e a u m of
133,711 81 the interest and gradual extingiiishjnent of
The committee have also had und«r consithe seven percent certificate debt, a procraspenitentiary
54,000 00
Malting in depose in the two
deration
the petition of the 'inhabitants of
tination of the period of its l o t a l extinguish?
Officers ofthe'Penitentiary. • . . 6,550 00
banks to the credit of the TreaWinchester,
praying that the lax on hawremoving prisoncra from county
ment, beyond that originally pieei-ribed by
•urer, the- sum of .£230,517 12
kers
and
pedlars
may be increased; and huve <
jails
to
the
penitentiary.
.
.
.
1,00000
law, is not anticipated ; •because should the
cent*.
Dianufactory of arma. . . . . . 40,000 00 come In the following resolution thereon-:
tuxes be contini ed in their present' amount,
officers of tho armory.
4,000 00'
In deposife in the Bank of Vir.
Hesolvcd, That it in expedient to increase
it it) presumed tliis appropriation m:iy be
gun
carriages;
collecting
and
rethe
tax imposed within this Commonwealth,
gmm. to the credit of the Lilemoving tho arms.
.
. 1,500
augmented beyond one hundred thousand
wy Fund, the sum of
^?62 00 dollars, by succeeding Legislatures.
on hawkers and pedlars, to the sum of
public guard iu the oity of RichAnd in the same Bank, dirimond.
•
.
. ' •
. 13,600 00 Julian,
For tfnydefe-ct-tn-tlie'style or mafter of
State Senate and member* to ConThe committee have also considered a redends due to the Literary Fund
.thii report the indulgence of a liberal Legisgress.
'.
.
.
.
.
200.00 solution referred to ihern, directing that they
for January, 1820,
6,37000 lature ia reaped fully usked. .
public warehouses.
.
.
• • 2,000 00
In the Farmers' Bank of Virslaves transported and executed. . 15,000 00- should enquire into the expediency of permitYour obedient sorvsnt.
ting the noies oflhe Bunk or'tho Valley und
ginia, dividends due to the Liurevision of the laws, including pay JE U iVl A N BAKER,. Treasurer. .
its branches, and, of the North Western
to superintendent and printer. . .23,0000.0
Fund, for January, 1820,
3,261 00
Th« Hon. Speaker
clerk's, sherilPs und marshal's fees . -400 00
Bunk of Virginia, to be receivable in the payof the House of Delegates.'
lunutic hospital.
.
.
.
. 8,000 0 0 . ment ofthe revenue of this commonwealth;
support of guard at the Arsenal . 5,00000 and have come to the following resolution
On motion of Mr Crump, ordered, that
Which several sums, when put
aatcssors of lands, and for making
the Treasurer's letter w i t h the accompanythereon: .
copies of tables bf assessmeut as
w the crsdit of the Literary Fund
ing document)), be referred to the Committee
Resolved,as the opinion of this committee,
required by law. . . . . . .25,000 00
weach bank will make the sum
of Finance.
balance of uppropriution to comThat it is both just and expedient, that the
«f $8,693.
A motion wne made by Mr While, that
{ilrte the public square. . .
.11,02908 uotea of thoue banks should be receivable ia
In the Bank of Virginia, divicopies of statutes at large, publishthis House do agree lo the following preamed by \V. W. Hening. . . . • 4,000 00 the payment of the revenue of this Common"'•due to the Board .of Public
ble and resolution;
wealth.
". for January,
^1,10000
Whereas, it is alledge'd that the Potomac
The latter of the auditor of the. 27th day
making an aggregate of this sura $630,219 98
. for ,t«
1,12500 company have failed to perform I lie condiof
last month, has albo claimed Uie attention
dividends
Way* and meant to mttt Ike foregoing expanse*.
tions on which they were auihorized by the
of
your
committee, nnd they beg leave to
uary, miQ,
1,36750 laws of Virginia, regulating their charier, to Tax on'landa and loU
i 247,862 12
submit
the
following resolutions, which if h
0
slaves
161,116 DO
n n ? t * "me do. Jan. 1820, 1,641 00 demand and receive tolls; and it is desirable
adopted,
and
carried into effect by the Gehorses
45,154
00
on 7,400 .haree. subscribed
to ascertain by legul proceedings whether
neral
Assembly,
they believe will havf. a bed0 Ja llar
ttud
horsei
6,555
00
.
I .. " M
31,'iOOOO such allegation be true or not; therefore—
carriages
17,278 15
neficial influence upon the revenue of the
l h
armw
'
^
418,00> 18 Commonwealth:
, ft'S
Rflsolved. That it shall be the duty ot the
to the credit of
merchants 1 , pedlars' und
Attorney General to inslitufe the proper
Itcsnlved as the opinion of thts comrmttet,
ordinary licenses, and liproceedings against the said company for
That
the laws ought to be so amended, us to
cences to keepers oCliou11,16950 the purpose of ascertaining the truth of the
irnpofe a fine of 150 dollars on each clerk of
scs of private entertainment
'"'•'•„
t>6,051 49"
allegation aforesaid, and to prosecute such
n county or corporation court wtthir. thi»
10500 proceedings to a judgment a» soon as may
venders of lottery tickets, 1,^00 00
Commonwealth, who shall fail »o transmit
exhibitors of shown
10500
be; th'it when judgment shall be rendered,
to
the iiudi'or of public accounts, an attenttellies
44 00
10500 the Executive shall cause the record thereof
ed copy of the sheriffs or other -collector'*
——
(17,430 43,
Ix.inls,'for the collection of the pub I ii- taxea
to be certilied and laid before the General
69 'within ffxid county or corporation, for the
Assembly at their ensuing s&sion, and that
law process and icalB of
BjjncR of sixty duytt after cud' bond nhall
rf inch judgment sli»H be against the said
courts
'til.SRS SO
have
been taken in em-h year: tu'be recovercompany, the eft'ect' thereof shall be suspendnotaries public
- 2,61921
ed
on
motion of the auditor," upo« notice, in
ed until the pleasure of the Legislature
register'* fees
3,250 00
the general court. . ,
thereupon be declared by law.
tobacco shipped
(i.OSl 90
Rovenuo from milita fines !0,000 00
Retalved,\\\m 'lie laws Hl'Oiikl be no amendThe iaid preamble und resolution being
from redemption of
ed as to increase the penalty on the cWk*
twice read, were, on tho' question put therelands '
2,000,00
of Rpgimoninl Cour'H of Knqniry for not
upon, agreed to by the House.
«
from sale of unappropriat^292,120 75
transmit I'UK to (he Auditor annually a lint
On motion of Mr. Magill, the committee
ed Inmls
2,500 00
V
ln de
of nil claims allowed by their respective
in the
the Bank
Bankof
of for 0. of J. ware discharged from farther
Balo of articles manufacturi'llinin T^Pnrmer
P«"^« in
ed
at
tho
Penitentiary
-10,000
00
of
Virginia,
to
courts on (he n»ilitia fine fundb.
enquiry
concerning
the
expediency
of
amend"wrildir r ^ie Tre&»»' Uank
Vireinia,
arrearagee of taxes
16,000 00
Resolved, That il eboold be lU duty of
°f lint -r
8urer and to the credit ing the act " to reduce into one net the sever112,730 01
insurer of the Board of Public al acts coaceriiiug'oiecutioiie, tod for th*
w

)

I

«

